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Chapter 1 | General introducƟ on
1.1 IntroducƟ on
Edentulism, or being toothless, implies more than losing the ability to chew and to properly 
digest food; it involves also serious social, psychological and emoƟ onal consequences, 
impacƟ ng paƟ ent’s quality of life, self-image and self-esteem. Furthermore, with the loss of 
dental roots also the alveolar bone starts to resorb. Its resorpƟ on rate slows down aŌ er two 
to three years, however, never stops.1 AddiƟ onal bone resorpƟ on is caused by unfavourable 
forces executed onto the alveolar bone by wearing a convenƟ onal denture. As a result, 
alveolar height is reduced leading to less retenƟ on of the convenƟ onal denture. Because of 
this, an impaired masƟ catory funcƟ on is created, leading to an unhealthy diet, social disability 
and decreased quality of life.2 
In the Netherlands,  11.6% of the populaƟ on above 16 years (1.6 million) is fully edentulous; 
so 1.6 million persons wear a convenƟ onal denture in both the upper and lower jaw. Another 
4.9% (700.000) is edentulous in one jaw, mainly in the upper jaw.3 According to the report 
of ZorginsƟ tuut Nederland,4 every year about 40.000 edentulous paƟ ents are treated with 
implant retained  dentures.
Computer models on the changes of edentulism in Europe predict a reducƟ on of 60% of 
edentulism in the next 30 years.5 In contrast, as life expectancy is increasing, it is foreseen 
that many ageing baby boomers will become sƟ ll edentulous in the next decade.
To overcome the problems related with severe bone resorpƟ on causing limited retenƟ on 
of the denture, dental implants can be placed into the jaw to oﬀ er stability to the denture. 
Implant borne dentures not only re-establish funcƟ onality like speech and masƟ caƟ on, but 
also improve paƟ ents’ conﬁ dence and social interacƟ on,6–8 and very importantly, maintain 
the alveolar bone volume.9 Therefore, innovaƟ ve work processes in implantology, which will 
reduce costs, complicaƟ ons and failure rates are needed.
1.2 ConvenƟ onal implant planning and its limitaƟ ons
Previously, panoramic radiographs were used to determine the opƟ mal implant posiƟ on in 
relaƟ on to the available bone volume, aŌ er which an acrylic drill guide could be produced 
based on convenƟ onal impression methods and plaster models.10,11 Although panoramic 
radiographs can be useful to make a rough esƟ maƟ on of the available bone height, planning 
dental implants on a panoramic radiograph has many limitaƟ ons. For example, magniﬁ caƟ on 
is machine dependent, varies within one image and is not reproducible. Furthermore, image 
distorƟ on occurs and no 3D informaƟ on about the bone topography is available. As such, no 
proper esƟ maƟ on of the bucco-lingual dimension can be made. Therefore, no data of the 
available bone volume are presented. Together with the lack of informaƟ on on bone density, 
it is diﬃ  cult to assess whether an implant procedure is possible, whether there is a need for 
a bone augmentaƟ on procedure or to determine the opƟ mal implant dimensions. Based 
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solely on panoramic radiograph planning, oŌ en too short and too narrow implants have been 
placed.12 
Beside the limitaƟ ons of panoramic radiographs, the transfer of the planned implant 
posiƟ ons to the paƟ ent is inaccurate. Till today, denƟ sts and implantologists use diﬀ erent 
type of drill guides based on cast models of the paƟ ents’ soŌ  Ɵ ssue. These cast models do 
not take into account the resilience of the soŌ  Ɵ ssue and the underlying topography of the 
bone. In this way, these drill guides lack the essenƟ al informaƟ on of the underlying bone 
conﬁ guraƟ on. This means that the surgeon is drilling inside a “black box”. As a consequence, 
the ﬁ nal result is heavily dependent on the skills and experience of the clinician. Moreover, 
when dental implants are not placed exactly as planned, this could act upon the success of 
the implant supported prosthesis and thereby on its funcƟ onal and aestheƟ c outcome.13,14
The introducƟ on of the CBCT scanner made it possible to obtain 3D informaƟ on of the 
paƟ ent’s bone topography with a limited radiaƟ on dose being applied.15 Using this informaƟ on, 
a more accurate implant planning can now be performed. During implant planning, implants 
are virtually placed into a 3D model obtained from a CBCT scan, while taking bone availability, 
bone density, anatomical, and prostheƟ c aspects into consideraƟ on.
ExciƟ ng techniques were introduced to transfer the virtual implant planning to the 
paƟ ent.16 Transfer of virtual implant planning to the paƟ ent can generally be performed 
in two diﬀ erent manners; using (1) dynamic surgical navigaƟ on systems or (2) using staƟ c 
surgical guides.
1.3     1. Surgical navigaƟ on systems
Surgical navigaƟ on systems are able to track the locaƟ on of a surgical instrument relaƟ ve to 
the paƟ ent. It allows the surgeon to display the real Ɵ me locaƟ on of the surgical instrument 
in the preoperaƟ vely taken CT data.17–19
Tracking is generally performed using an opƟ cal tracking system that can track and 
calculate the 3D coordinates of reﬂ ecƟ ve markers. To be able to track the posiƟ on of the 
paƟ ent and the surgical instrument at the same Ɵ me, a reference system containing reﬂ ecƟ ve 
markers must be ﬁ xed to both. Before navigaƟ on can be used, also the CT or CBCT images 
of the paƟ ent have to be registered with the paƟ ent. This process is performed by selecƟ ng 
corresponding anatomical or ﬁ ducial landmarks on both paƟ ent and scan.17    
In this way,  surgical instruments (e.g. drill Ɵ p or pointer) can be visualized on the (CB)CT 
images during surgery. As such, a pre- or per-operaƟ ve determined drilling path guiding to the 
most opƟ mal implant locaƟ on, can be transferred to the paƟ ent. Surgical navigaƟ on provides 
an opƟ cal guidance tool for the surgeon, since the surgeon uses the surgical instrument 
freehand without physical guidance.   
In parƟ ally edentulous cases with limited mouth opening, intra-operaƟ ve navigaƟ on has 
advantages over surgical templates, as no elongated drills are required during navigaƟ on. 
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In contrast, in edentulous paƟ ents it is diﬃ  cult to obtain an accurate registraƟ on between 
paƟ ent and scan data due to the absence of teeth and molars, which serve as a reference.20,21 
Till now, informaƟ on on the accuracy of surgical navigaƟ on for oral implant placement is 
very limited and no clinical data are available for the maxilla. 
1.4     2. Surgical templates
To transfer the virtual implant planning to the paƟ ent, surgical templates contain cylindrical 
holes at the virtually planned implant locaƟ ons. Furthermore, both angulaƟ on and depth of 
the implants are secured in the surgical template. During surgery, drill guides are inserted 
in these holes oﬀ ering the surgeon the opportunity to drill unƟ l the correct hole diameter 
and hole depth is achieved to allow opƟ mal implant installaƟ on. A large variety of systems is 
available, going  from only drilling the pilot hole, over drilling the complete series of drills with 
increasing diameter and ﬁ nally even installing the implant through the surgical template. 
Various types of surgical templates have been designed: bone-supported templates (A), 
tooth supported templates (B) and mucosa-supported templates (C) (Figure 1.1). 
A. Bone supported surgical templates need the same surgical approach as in 
convenƟ onal implant surgery; in both approaches a full mucoperiosteal ﬂ ap is needed. 
This results in an equal amount of trauma for the paƟ ent. As the guide rests solely on 
jaw bone, a rigid support is provided, allowing direct visual inspecƟ on.
B. Tooth supported surgical templates provide a stable plaƞ orm for implant placement 
as the denƟ Ɵ on provides a unique and stable ﬁ t for the template. Surgery can be 
performed ﬂ apless, or with a limited ﬂ ap, without interfering with the template itself. 
Boundary condiƟ on for this type of surgical template is that a suﬃ  cient number of 
teeth needs to be present to oﬀ er a stable base of support. 
A CB
Figure 1.1  Bone-supported templates (A), Tooth supported templates (B) and Mucosa-
supported templates (C).
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C. Mucosa supported surgical templates are used for ﬂ apless implant placement, 
providing a minimally invasive approach and, thereby, avoiding the trauma of creaƟ ng 
a ﬂ ap. The surgical template is placed directly onto the relaƟ ve ﬂ exible mucosa, 
implicaƟ ng that accurately posiƟ oning of the template is crucial. As this type of 
surgical template is mainly used in fully edentulous paƟ ents, stabilisaƟ on only can be 
achieved if the alveolar process sƟ ll provides suﬃ  cient proﬁ le. Since this is a minimal 
invasive, Ɵ me saving procedure, these templates can be applied ideally in elderly and 
compromised paƟ ents. 
1.5 Surgical template producƟ on
The two most common and clinically accepted methods for the producƟ on of a physical 
model of computer designed surgical templates are milling and 3D prinƟ ng.22,23 Milling is a 
subtracƟ ve manufacturing technique that requires high-end machines (Figure 1.2-A). The 
computer model of the template is ﬁ rst transferred to a toolpath that controls the computer 
numeric controlled (CNC) milling machine by assigning tools, direcƟ ons and speeds. Milling 
can be performed in almost all materials and provides a good surface ﬁ nish. It is a valuable 
technique showing accuracies within 10 μm for dental restoraƟ ons.24 It is fast, however, only 
one piece at a Ɵ me can be produced. With regard to geometry, complex structures can be 
created, but creaƟ ng internal structures and undercuts is impossible or limited by the tools 
used. In addiƟ on, corners contain a radius limited by the smallest tool size. Finally, as milling 
is a subtracƟ ve technique, it produces a lot of waste materials which increases the costs of 
the milled part. 
3D prinƟ ng is deﬁ ned as a process in which material is added to make an object from 
3D model data, usually layer upon layer (Figure 1.2-B).25 Most common techniques for the 
producƟ on of surgical templates are stereolithography (SLA), digital light processing (DLP) 
and selecƟ ve laser sintering (SLS). SLA and DLP are both based on the same principle where 
Figure 1.2  A) SubtracƟ ve manufacturing using milling; B) AddiƟ ve manufacturing by 3D 
prinƟ ng.
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a layer of liquid photopolymer or epoxy resin is cured by an ultraviolet laser (SLA) or a light 
bulb (DLP). The object is created by either 1) pulling it out of the resin, which creates space 
for the uncured resin at the boƩ om of the container, as such giving the opportunity to  form 
the next layer of the object, or 2)  sinking it down into the resin with the next layer being 
cured at the top.26 SLS is a technique where a laser sinters powdered material together in a 
layer wise fashion. The non-melted powder directly funcƟ ons as support material making it 
even possible to create very complex shaped models.
ProducƟ on of surgical templates using 3D prinƟ ng is easy to apply in a clinical seƫ  ng, as 
start-up costs are low compared to milling. 3D prinƟ ng is accurate and is able to create highly 
complex and hollow structures. As 3D prinƟ ng is an addiƟ ve manufacturing process the only 
material wastage can be found in the support material.
 
1.6 Radboudumc 3D Lab and the 3D project 
This thesis is part of the 3D-project of the Radboudumc 3D Lab, which focuses on evaluaƟ ng and 
enhancing the accuracy of 3D-imaging and its implementaƟ on in the daily pracƟ ce of medical 
and dental departments. The Radboudumc 3D Lab was originally founded in 2006 at the 
department of Oral & Maxillofacial surgery. Having engineers who are completely interwoven 
into the clinic, it is possible to implement new medical technologies in a fast, pracƟ cal, easy to 
access and safe manner for both clinicians and paƟ ents. Since its founding, the 3D Lab started 
working for many other departments, inside as well as outside the Radboudumc Medical 
Centre Nijmegen. This led to the founding of the Radboudumc wide 3D-lab in February 2016 
serving over 16 departments. The main objecƟ ves of the Radboudumc 3D Lab are: 
1. To establish a close cooperaƟ on between engineers, medical researchers and 
clinicians,
2. To use and upgrade high tech hardware and up-to-date soŌ ware to acquire, compose, 
combine, analyse and improve data sets,
3. To build up a databank with a large amount of healthy reference controls, 
4. To build up a databank with pre- and postoperaƟ ve paƟ ent datasets,
5. To develop an exact transfer of preoperaƟ ve virtual planning into the operaƟ ng 
theatre,
6. To provide opƟ mal care for paƟ ents by providing paƟ ent speciﬁ c soluƟ ons.
By implemenƟ ng these objecƟ ves, a mulƟ disciplinary infrastructure was created to 
sƟ mulate innovaƟ ve soluƟ ons to clinical problems by out of the box thinking, bringing paƟ ent 
care to a next level. This infrastructure supports all diﬀ erent aspects of a medical journey, i.e 
diagnosis, planning, treatment and evaluaƟ on (Figure 1.3):
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1. Diagnosis; by using diﬀ erent imaging modaliƟ es such as cone-beam CT scanning, 3D 
stereophotogrammetry and intra-oral scanning, informaƟ on is gathered  to perform 
an objecƟ ve and quanƟ taƟ ve analysis, resulƟ ng in a diagnosis.
2. Planning; based on a diagnosis, a paƟ ent speciﬁ c treatment plan is created which 
in many cases contains a 3D-planning. This virtual surgical plan oﬀ ers an increased 
surgical predictability and saves Ɵ me during surgery.
3. Treatment; when an opƟ mal treatment plan is created, this is transferred in to the 
paƟ ent during surgery using techniques like surgical navigaƟ on, surgical templates 
and augmented reality.
4. EvaluaƟ on; every paƟ ent is evaluated postoperaƟ vely and the outcome is used to 
further improve the enƟ re process of diagnosis, planning, treatment and evaluaƟ on 
whenever possible.
This thesis contains all of the above aspects, as it is about 3D virtual dental implant 
planning, transferring this planning to the paƟ ent using surgical templates, evaluaƟ ng the 
surgical outcome and, very importantly, using the outcome to improve diagnosis, implant 
planning and the surgical procedure.
Figure 1.3  The Radboudumc 3D Lab workﬂ ow; Diagnosis, Planning, Treatment, EvaluaƟ on.
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1.7  Study objecƟ ves
The main objecƟ ve of this thesis was twofold. The ﬁ rst part focused on the evaluaƟ on of 
implant placement using computer planning and mucosa supported surgical templates. A 
new validaƟ on method was set-up and validated. Next, this method was applied to evaluate 
the accuracy of implant placement in two diﬀ erent paƟ ent groups. The following quesƟ ons 
had to be answered ﬁ rst before the potenƟ al of computer planned implant placement using 
mucosa supported surgical templates could be determined:
1. How can deviaƟ ons between implant planning and ulƟ mately achieved implant 
posiƟ on be evaluated in a clinically relevant manner?
2. How accurate can implants be placed in the non-augmented maxilla using computer 
planning and a mucosa supported surgical template?
3. How accurate can implants be placed in the augmented maxilla using computer 
planning and a mucosa-supported surgical template?
In the second part of this thesis, the answers to the previous quesƟ ons were used to make 
changes to the surgical procedure and again to evaluate its accuracy, resulƟ ng in the following 
quesƟ ons:
4. How can rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template be reduced to improve 
the accuracy of implant placement?
5. How accurate can implants be placed in the augmented maxilla using computer 
planning in combinaƟ on of an osteosynthesis screw supported surgical template?
1.8 Thesis outline
Chapter 2 will evaluate the limitaƟ ons of previous implant validaƟ on studies. In order to 
obtain clinically relevant results from validaƟ on studies, a novel method will be introduced to 
validate implant deviaƟ ons between computer planning and its ulƟ mate posiƟ on in a clinically 
relevant manner. This method will validate and provide the exact deviaƟ ons for each step of 
the enƟ re process. In addiƟ on, this new clinically relevant validaƟ on method will be used 
to perform a validaƟ on study on implant placement using computer planning and mucosa 
supported surgical templates (chapter 3). 
AŌ er studying the accuracy of using surgical templates in relaƟ vely simple non-augmented 
edentulous maxillae, the same method will be applied to paƟ ents suﬀ ering from extreme 
resorbed edentulous maxillae  (chapter 4). These paƟ ents ﬁ rst received a bone augmentaƟ on 
procedure prior to the computer planned implant placement using mucosa supported 
surgical templates. The outcome of this study was compared to the previous validaƟ on study. 
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Based on the ﬁ rst 3 studies, a new procedure of implant installaƟ on will be introduced and 
validated as a pilot study (chapter 5). This newly introduced technique will then be evaluated 
on a paƟ ent cohort, also suﬀ ering from extreme resorpƟ on of the maxilla. Again this study 
will be compared to the previous studies and the relevance of this new technique will be 
evaluated for this paƟ ent populaƟ on (chapter 6).
The related developments, conclusions drawn from the above studies, their clinical impact 
and broad future perspecƟ ves will be discussed in chapter 7.
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Chapter 2 | A clinically relevant validaƟ on method for implant placement aŌ er virtual planning
2.1 IntroducƟ on
During the last decade, virtual implant planning systems are used more and more in intra- 
and extra- oral implantology. Transfer of the planning to the paƟ ent is generally performed by 
the use of a surgical template or navigaƟ on apparatus. A limited number of authors reported 
on the accuracy, and especially the in vivo accuracy, of both template- and navigaƟ on-based 
implant installaƟ on methods in literature.1–5 Moreover, diﬀ erent validaƟ on methods were 
used to calculate the resulƟ ng accuracies, thus frustraƟ ng an unbiased comparison between 
study outcomes. Current literature describes implant deviaƟ ons in three-dimensional terms 
and does not describe clinical relevant direcƟ ons in which implant deviaƟ ons occur.
The purpose of this study is to introduce a clinically relevant standard for future validaƟ on 
studies on the accuracy of intra- and extra-oral virtually planned endosseous implants.
 
2.2 Materials & Method
2.2.1 Implant planning and placement
Virtual implant planning
Five consecuƟ ve paƟ ents were enclosed, suﬀ ering from retenƟ on problems of their upper 
denture. Only paƟ ents who had suﬃ  cient bone volume to allow installaƟ on four dental 
implants, without the need of preoperaƟ ve bone augmentaƟ on procedures, were selected. 
All paƟ ents were treated at the department of Oral & Maxillofacial surgery of the Radboud 
University Nijmegen Medical Centre.
For each case two cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) scans (i-CAT® 3D Imaging 
System, Imaging Sciences InternaƟ onal Inc, Haƞ ield, PA), were made using the according to 
the double scan procedure.6 First, a CBCT scan was made of the relined denture on which 
14 to 20 glass spheres with a diameter of 2 millimetre (mm) (KGM Kugelfabrik Gebauer 
GmbH, Fulda, Germany) were glued, funcƟ oning as radiopaque markers. The second CBCT 
scan comprised the paƟ ent wearing the marked denture, while the paƟ ent was instructed to 
bite in habitual occlusion. No radiographic index to obtain occlusion was used. The scan was 
checked for absence of space between denture and underlying soŌ  Ɵ ssues, guaranteeing a 
proper ﬁ t of the denture, and as such the resulƟ ng surgical template. During scanning, the 
volume of interest (VOI) (e.g., the maxilla of the paƟ ent) was posiƟ oned as central as possible 
in the scanner. The aim of the scan was to elucidate the posiƟ on of the bony structures in 
relaƟ on to the markers and to obtain informaƟ on about the bony anatomy. Both CBCT scans 
were obtained using a seƫ  ng of 120 kV peak, pulses of 3-8 mA, 8 cm scan height, exposure 
Ɵ me of 20 seconds (s) and were reconstructed with 0.3 mm isotropic voxel size. 
Using the Procera Clinical Design soŌ ware (Nobel Biocare, Zürich, Switzerland), three-
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dimensional reconstrucƟ ons of both bone and marked denture were created. Special 
aƩ enƟ on was paid to the grey value threshold seƫ  ngs for the reconstrucƟ on of the marked 
denture, which deﬁ ned the transiƟ on between material and background. For each case 
this threshold value was individually chosen and values ranged from -280 to -260 to obtain 
an accurate three-dimensional reconstrucƟ on approximaƟ ng the dimensions of the acrylic 
denture. Markers were segmented from both CBCT scans. To obtain the relaƟ on between 
the marked denture and the bony anatomy of the paƟ ent, marker-based registraƟ on was 
used to register the markers from both scans to each other.  Brånemark MkIII Groovy dental 
implants were virtually placed at their opƟ mal. From this virtual planning, a surgical template 
was produced using stereolithography.7,8 At the aimed implant posiƟ ons stainless steel 
guiding sleeves were glued. In combinaƟ on with drill guides, opƟ mal guidance of the drill 
was assured. A drill stop indicated the preparaƟ on depth during drilling.8
Surgical implant placement procedure
Implant placement was performed according to the NobelGuide procedure. Brånemark MkIII 
Groovy implants with regular (RP; Ø 3.75 mm) and/or narrow plaƞ orms (NP; Ø 3.30 mm) were 
selected and inserted. Cover screws were installed on the implants as a two-stage procedure 
to allow osseointegraƟ on of the implants without loading. As all implants were installed 
ﬂ apless, the paƟ ents were allowed to wear their dentures immediate postoperaƟ vely.
2.2.2 Implant validaƟ on
ValidaƟ on soŌ ware
A postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was acquired using the same seƫ  ngs as for the pre-operaƟ ve 
scans. This post-operaƟ ve scan was loaded into the Procera Clinical Design soŌ ware and a 
three-dimensional reconstrucƟ on was made. Subsequently, both the pre and postoperaƟ ve 
three-dimensional reconstrucƟ ons, as well as the virtual implant planning were loaded into 
the NobelGuide ValidaƟ on soŌ ware (Version 2.0.0.4, Medicim NV, Mechelen, Belgium). 
For both the pre and postoperaƟ ve three-dimensional reconstrucƟ ons, the maxilla was 
selected as VOI region to match both scans. IniƟ ally, the postoperaƟ ve three-dimensional 
reconstrucƟ on was manually aligned on the preoperaƟ ve three-dimensional reconstrucƟ on, 
followed by an automaƟ c matching procedure based on mulƟ modality image registraƟ on 
by maximizaƟ on of the mutual informaƟ on (Figure 2.1).9 To obtain the postoperaƟ ve Ɵ p and 
shoulder coordinates of the implants, the surgically installed implants were segmented from 
the postoperaƟ ve scan for visualizaƟ on purposes. Three-dimensional image models of the 
virtually planned implants (with equal length and diameter from the planning) were aligned 
with these segmented implants, followed by a fully automaƟ c matching procedure9 between 
the preoperaƟ ve implant models and the postoperaƟ ve scan. This resulted in the three-
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Figure 2.1  Voxel based registraƟ on of pre- and postoperaƟ ve scan: SelecƟ on of the region 
of interest (leŌ ) and result of the automaƟ c matching procedure of the pre- (white) and 
postoperaƟ ve (blue) maxilla (right).
Figure 2.2  Voxel based registraƟ on of the 3D computer implant model with the post-operaƟ ve 
CBCT. Post-operaƟ ve implant on a bucco-lingual slice (leŌ ) and the 3D implant model voxel 
based registered on the implant in the post-operaƟ ve scan (right) resulƟ ng in the implant Ɵ p 
and shoulder coordinates.
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dimensional coordinates of the postoperaƟ ve implant Ɵ p and shoulder point from which 
deviaƟ ons of shoulder, Ɵ p, angle, and depth could be calculated (Figure 2.2). 
CalculaƟ ons of implant accuracy
Implant posiƟ ons were validated by compuƟ ng the three-dimensional deviaƟ on of the Ɵ p 
and the shoulder point between the planned and ﬁ nal implant posiƟ on. Depth diﬀ erence was 
computed by (orthogonal) projecƟ on of the longitudinal axis of the installed implant on that 
of the planned implant. The three-dimensional inclinaƟ on was calculated as the diﬀ erence in 
angle between the longitudinal axis of the planned and installed implant (Figure 2.3).
To obtain the bucco-lingual and mesio-distal deviaƟ ons, the three-dimensional model of 
the marked denture was extracted from the planning and six points were selected (two in the 
molar and four in the incisor region at the tooth ﬁ ssure and incisal border region) through 
Figure 2.4  RotaƟ on of implant coordinates, dental curve and 3D model to the horizontal 
plane: Front (leŌ ) and lateral (right) view with blue models showing the original situaƟ on, red 
models showing the situaƟ on aŌ er rotaƟ on.
Figure 2.3  CalculaƟ on of the 3D deviaƟ ons between planned (green) and installed (red) 
implants: A-B) Shoulder and Ɵ p deviaƟ on were calculated as the Euclidian distance, C) angular 
deviaƟ on as angulaƟ on between the longitudinal axis and D) depth deviaƟ on by projecƟ on of 
the post-operaƟ ve on the pre-operaƟ ve implant.
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Figure 2.5  Bucco-lingual (blue)  and mesio-distal planes (yellow): Plane perpendicular (blue) 
and tangenƟ al (yellow) to the dental curve at posiƟ on closest to the implant locaƟ on.
Figure 2.6  ProjecƟ on of the planned (green) and postoperaƟ ve (red) implant posiƟ on on the 
mesio-distal plane (yellow) (leŌ ) and the planar view (right).
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which a dental curve was ﬁ Ʃ ed. An opƟ mal plane, approximaƟ ng the occlusal plane was 
ﬁ Ʃ ed through these points. This plane was taken as the new horizontal plane and implants, 
dental curve and three-dimensional models were all rotated to maintain its relaƟ ve posiƟ on 
to the plane and each other (Figure 2.4).
For each implant a point on the dental curve with a minimal distance to the implant 
shoulder point was then calculated. 
From this point, a perpendicular plane and tangent plane to the dental curve were created, 
corresponding with the bucco-lingual plane and mesio-distal plane, respecƟ vely (Figure 2.5). 
The  Implant PosiƟ ons Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) method was introduced to perform an 
orthogonal projecƟ on of the implant posiƟ ons onto the bucco-lingual plane and mesio-distal 
plane (Figure 2.6). Tip and shoulder point deviaƟ ons inside the bucco-lingual and mesio-
distal plane were calculated using an orthogonal projecƟ on of the postoperaƟ ve implants 
on the planned implants central axis within these planes (Figure 2.7). The angular and depth 




As marker-based registraƟ on was used to match the scan of the marked denture with 
that of the paƟ ent wearing the marked denture, this step includes several manually setup 
parameters. The accuracy of the marker-based registraƟ on was evaluated by applying it on 
ﬁ ve consecuƟ vely enclosed selected paƟ ents. OpƟ mal seƫ  ngs were chosen to segment the 
Figure 2.7  In plane implant calculaƟ ons. Orthogonal projecƟ on of the postoperaƟ ve (red) on 
the planned (green) posiƟ on. A) Shoulder point projecƟ on; B) Tip point projecƟ on; C) Angular 
deviaƟ on; D) Depth deviaƟ on.
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markers resulƟ ng in a total number of registered marker and mean and maximum alignment 
error between the registered markers.10 For both the scan of the marked denture and the scan 
of the paƟ ent wearing the marked denture, the mean alignment error threshold was varied 
between 0.06 and 0.14 mm to obtain a proper matching. The maximum alignment error 
was set to 0.35 mm. A mean registraƟ on error below 0.10 mm combined with a successful 
registraƟ on of at least 60% of all markers was stated as acceptable.
To invesƟ gate the inﬂ uence of rotaƟ on and translaƟ on on the DICOM data, all these 
measurements were repeated three Ɵ mes with the raw DICOM ﬁ les of each paƟ ent’s denture 
rotated and translated to a diﬀ erent orientaƟ on. To evaluate the inﬂ uence of the posiƟ on of 
the denture in the CBCT scanner itself during image acquisiƟ on, two marked dentures were 
scanned twice. One scan was made with the denture posiƟ oned centrally in the CBCT scanner 
and one scan was acquired with the denture posiƟ oned to the front peripheral region of the 
CBCT scanner.
Accuracy surgical instruments
DeviaƟ ons caused by the staƟ c play, meaning the free space between the surgical instruments 
(drill, drill guide, guiding sleeves) when the drill is not turning, were determined. Ten metallic 
guiding sleeves from new surgical templates in combinaƟ on with unused drill guides and 
drills for both the Ø 3.30 and Ø 3.75 mm Brånemark MkIII Groovy dental implants were 
measured using a digital calliper (No. 711, Gedore Tool Center KG, Remscheid, Germany). 
Angular deviaƟ ons caused by the staƟ c play were calculated for the interrelaƟ onship between 
the sleeve, drill guide, and drill (Figure 2.8). To obtain the maximum deviaƟ on at the Ɵ p of 
the implants, angular deviaƟ ons were translated to linear deviaƟ ons for diﬀ erent implants 
lengths. 
ValidaƟ on of the validaƟ on soŌ ware
The accuracy and reproducibility of the NobelGuide ValidaƟ on soŌ ware were evaluated by 
repeaƟ ng the validaƟ on procedure four Ɵ mes on the ﬁ ve consecuƟ vely enrolled paƟ ents. 
In each paƟ ent, four implants were installed according to the NobelGuide procedure. For 
each of these 20 implants, the standard deviaƟ on over the four measurements, meaning the 
measurement error was calculated for all previously described parameters. Then, the mean 
measurement error and its standard deviaƟ on and 95 per cent conﬁ dence intervals were 
calculated over the measurement error of all 20 implants.
ValidaƟ on of implant calculaƟ ons
Accuracy and reproducibility of the implant calculaƟ ons were evaluated by performing the 
validaƟ on procedure four Ɵ mes on ﬁ ve consecuƟ vely enrolled paƟ ents with four implants. 
For each of the 20 implants, the measurement error was calculated for all parameters. The 
mean measurement error was calculated over all 20 implants. Intraobserver variaƟ on was 
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calculated for all parameters by means of a repeatability error. This equals the standard 
deviaƟ on of the measurements within the observer. A two-way analysis of variance model was 
used for esƟ maƟ ng the intraobserver and interobserver variaƟ on. To calculate interobserver 
variaƟ on, the residual error (within observer error) was assumed to be the same for both of 
the two observers.
Clinical evaluaƟ on
Implant posiƟ ons of the same ﬁ ve paƟ ents were evaluated using the validaƟ on soŌ ware and 
previously described calculaƟ ons showing the angular and linear deviaƟ ons inside the bucco-
lingual plane and mesio-distal plane between the planned and surgically installed implants. 
Also three-dimensional deviaƟ ons of the Ɵ p and shoulder point were calculated.
 
Figure 2.8  StaƟ c play between instruments: InterrelaƟ onship between sleeve, drill guide and 
drill resulƟ ng in an angulaƟ on due to play between the components. All related to the verƟ cal 
axis (green).
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Accuracy
Marker based registraƟ on
Results on marker-based registraƟ on showed a variaƟ on in the percentage of found markers 
(Table 2.1). Seƫ  ng a mean error threshold between 0.10 and 0.12 mm showed an acceptable 
combinaƟ on of mean error, maximum error, and percentage of found markers. Using these 
seƫ  ngs, at least 10 of the 14-20 placed markers were found in all cases.
The orientaƟ on of the DICOM data did not inﬂ uence the accuracy of the registraƟ on 
procedure. Neither did the posiƟ on of the denture in the CBCT scanner show diﬀ erences in 
the marker-based registraƟ on accuracy.
Accuracy surgical instruments
Results from the accuracy measurements on the surgical instruments are illustrated in Table 
2.2. For the total system, i.e., the sum of deviaƟ ons between sleeve-drill guide and drill guide-
drill, the staƟ c play ranged from 0.22 to 0.23 mm, which corresponds to an angular deviaƟ on 
between 2.83° and 2.94°. This resulted in a maximum linear deviaƟ on of 0.91 mm for an 
implant of 15 mm length as illustrated in Table 2.3 for diﬀ erent implant lengths.
ValidaƟ on of the validaƟ on soŌ ware
The accuracy assessment of the NobelGuide ValidaƟ on soŌ ware showed a mean 
measurement error of 0.047 mm ± 0.021 for the implant Ɵ p point, 0.053 mm ± 0.028 for 
the implant shoulder point, 0.051 mm ± 0.020 for the implant depth and 0.442° ± 0.207 for 
implant inclinaƟ on. This is illustrated in Table 2.4.
 
ValidaƟ on of implant calculaƟ ons
For all 20 implants, a mean linear measurement error of 0.014 mm and angular measurement 
error of 0.049° were found, showing that 95 per cent of all measurements have an error 
less than 0.066 mm and 0.249°, respecƟ vely. Intra-observer deviaƟ ons showed a maximum 
repeatability error of 0.132° for angular deviaƟ ons and 0.055 mm for linear deviaƟ ons. 
Inter-observer deviaƟ ons showed a maximum intra observer variaƟ on of 0.067° for angular 
deviaƟ ons and 0.029 mm for linear deviaƟ ons.
2.3.2 Clinical evaluaƟ on
Results for the clinical evaluaƟ on on ﬁ ve paƟ ents for mesio-distal, bucco-lingual and 3D 
deviaƟ ons are illustrated in Table 2.5. Except for depth deviaƟ on, the resulƟ ng deviaƟ ons in 
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the bucco-lingual plane were substanƟ ally less than deviaƟ ons in the mesio-distal plane. A 
maximum linear Ɵ p deviaƟ on of 2.84 mm and angular deviaƟ on of 3.41° were found in the 
mesio-distal plane.
Table 2.3  Maximum linear deviaƟ on caused by surgical instruments for diﬀ erent implant 
lengths
Implant length [mm] 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 14.0 15.0
Max. linear deviaƟ on [mm] 0.55 0.60 0.66 0.71 0.76 0.81 0.86 0.91
Table 2.2  Accuracy of the surgical instruments in terms of interrelaƟ onship between the 
sleeve, drill guide, drill
Min Max
Sleeve- drill guide StaƟ c play [mm] 0.09 0.09
Angular deviaƟ on [°] 1.35 1.35
Drill guide – drill StaƟ c play [mm] 0.13 0.14
Angular deviaƟ on [°] 1.48 1.59
Total system StaƟ c play [mm] 0.22 0.23
Angular deviaƟ on [°] 2.83 2.94











0.06 0.35 0.05 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01 47 ± 12
0.08 0.35 0.07 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.03 70 ± 23
0.10 0.35 0.08 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.02 79 ± 17
0.12 0.35 0.10 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.04 86 ± 14
0.14 0.35 0.13 ± 0.01 0.22 ± 0.01 96 ± 3
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Table 2.4  Overview of validaƟ on method accuracy (n = 20 implants)
Mean Std Min Max
Tip deviaƟ on [mm] 0.047 0.021 0.012 0.084
Shoulder deviaƟ on [mm] 0.053 0.028 0.008 0.095
Depth deviaƟ on [mm] 0.051 0.020 0.024 0.101
InclinaƟ on [°] 0.442 0.207 0.080 0.920
Table 2.5  Result of the clinical evaluaƟ on in the mesio-distal plane, bucco-lingual plane and 
3D deviaƟ on (n = 20 implants)
DirecƟ on DeviaƟ on Mean Std Max
Mesio-distal plane Tip [mm] 0.935 0.657 2.840
Shoulder [mm] 0.716 0.611 2.420
Angular [°] 1.755 1.018 3.408
Depth [mm] 0.862 0.423 1.682
Bucco-lingual plane Tip [mm] 0.565 0.369 1.345
Shoulder [mm] 0.396 0.430 1.309
Angular [°] 1.427 1.194 3.981
Depth [mm] 0.895 0.471 1.655
3D Tip [mm] 1.577 0.514 2.971
Shoulder [mm] 1.399 0.492 2.593
Angular [°] 2.435 1.199 4.329




The validaƟ on of implant planning described in this study used the NobelGuide ValidaƟ on 
soŌ ware to extract the postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons and deviaƟ ons followed by the IPOP 
validaƟ on method to obtain a clinically relevant outcome.
 In 1996 Verstreken and colleagues6 introduced the ﬁ rst true three-dimensional computer-
based surgical planning system for oral implants based on CT scans. At ﬁ rst, surgery was 
performed using a bone supported surgical template aŌ er a ﬂ ap was raised. AŌ er iniƟ al good 
results,11 this concept was elaborated for the use of a ﬂ apless implant placement procedure, 
in which the surgical template is mucosa supported.  
Currently many diﬀ erent computer-based implant planning systems and surgical guiding 
systems are available, based on tooth, bone and/or mucosa supported surgical templates.
Several review arƟ cles provide a clear overview of the available literature on the accuracy 
of surgical template guided implant placement.12–14 Most of these studies were performed on 
cadavers or arƟ ﬁ cial models. Moreover, apart from some studies, most publicaƟ ons did not 
describe the validaƟ on process in terms of image registraƟ on procedure and calculaƟ ons of 
implant deviaƟ ons. As such, these incomplete studies lead to biased results when comparing 
accuracy between diﬀ erent studies. 
D’Haese and colleagues2 invesƟ gated the accuracy of mucosa supported stereolithographic 
surgical guides in 13 fully edentulous paƟ ents. A limitaƟ on in this study2 is the use of the 
iteraƟ ve closest point algorithm, a technique based on the registraƟ on between surfaces. 
By using mulƟ  slice CT (MSCT) image acquisiƟ on, a pre- and postoperaƟ ve surface or volume 
can be created by using the same Hounsﬁ eld units for both scans. When using MSCT imaging 
this algorithm has an accuracy equal to voxel-based registraƟ on.15 As a CBCT scan does not 
contain Hounsﬁ eld units but grey values which vary between two scans, this will lead to 
segmentaƟ on problems while creaƟ ng a surface or volume. This algorithm will then result in 
an inaccurate image registraƟ on. Another limitaƟ on is that MSCT image acquisiƟ on implies a 
higher radiaƟ on dose. Furthermore, MSCT generally results in more scaƩ ering from Ɵ tanium 
implants compared with CBCT. Finally, the method to extract the post-operaƟ ve implant 
coordinates is unclear from this study and its references.
PeƩ erson and colleagues4 invesƟ gated the accuracy of virtually planned and template 
guided surgery on 25 edentulous paƟ ents, including a correcƟ on factor for paƟ ent movement 
while performing the CBCT scans. Movement of the paƟ ent while acquiring one of the scans 
has proved to be a delicate issue, obviously, not providing a good base for an accurate 
planning. Not only the marker based registraƟ on is less accurate, also the accuracy of the 
voxel based registraƟ on procedure is limited when the pre and/or postoperaƟ ve scan contain 
movement artefacts. In this study, scans containing paƟ ent movement were taken again or 
excluded from the study, so no correcƟ on of results was needed.
A problem with all accuracy studies is that the direcƟ on of the deviaƟ on is not being 
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reported or is being calculated in diﬀ erent direcƟ ons between the studies, as also recognized 
by Schneider and colleagues.14 DeviaƟ ons in three-dimensional by themselves provide no 
clinically relevant informaƟ on.
2.4.1 Radiographic and surgical index
According to the treatment protocol of the NobelGuide system, it is indicated to use a 
radiographic index during image acquisiƟ on and a surgical index during surgery to obtain 
an opƟ mal occlusion. In contrast, in this study, no indices were used for several reasons. At 
ﬁ rst, the paƟ ent should be instructed to bite on the surgical index during surgery with an 
equal pressure as during the preoperaƟ ve CBCT scan. However, when paƟ ents are treated in 
general anesthesia, this is not possible and the use of muscle relaxants makes it hard to create 
a reproducible posiƟ on, meaning that such procedure cannot be followed. Secondly, as fully 
edentulous paƟ ents oŌ en have a very poor retenƟ on of their mandibular prosthesis, it is 
doubted whether such surgical index provides addiƟ onal accuracy. As a drawback, Stumpel16 
showed deformaƟ on and dissimilariƟ es at the occlusal surfaces between the marked denture 
and the surgical template, thereby introducing an addiƟ onal error when using a surgical 
index. However, the NobelGuide calibraƟ on procedure is now available to avoid this issue. 
In addiƟ on, not using a surgical index saves Ɵ me and costs, as no impression, consecuƟ ve 
plaster model, and manufacturing of the surgical index are needed.
2.4.2 Image acquisiƟ on
CBCT scanners produce more scaƩ ered radiaƟ on, causing more image noise,17 thus resulƟ ng 
in less sharp transiƟ ons from bony structures to soŌ  Ɵ ssues, as compared with MSCT. Another 
disadvantage of using CBCT is that the paƟ ent is typically siƫ  ng in an upright posiƟ on during 
image acquisiƟ on, while during surgical procedures in general anesthesia the paƟ ent is in a 
more supine posiƟ on. This could result in visible soŌ  Ɵ ssue changes of the lips and cheeks, 
and very small changes in aƩ ached gingiva and soŌ  palate due to gravity. A major advantage 
of CBCT scanners in this study is the relaƟ ve low radiaƟ on dose, shorter acquisiƟ on Ɵ me and 
lower costs compared with MSCT.17–20 
In the post-operaƟ ve scan, Ɵ tanium implants cause beam-hardening.17 This results in dark 
streak artefacts in the reconstructed images. These streaks are shorter in CBCT compared to 
MSCT and are more prominent in kilovoltages below 120 kV.21 In this study, beam-hardening 
eﬀ ects around the Ɵ tanium implants were limited (Figure 2.9).
Literature on the accuracy of CBCT systems describes the accuracy of linear measurements 
performed on reconstructed slices and on 3D reconstrucƟ ons.22–25 More detailed informaƟ on 
on system accuracy is provided in terms of spaƟ al resoluƟ on, i.e., the ability to disƟ nguish 
between two objects. A large variaƟ on in spaƟ al resoluƟ on for CBCT systems is reported, of 
which some provide an equal or even higher spaƟ al resoluƟ on than MSCT systems.26
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In general, while acquiring an image using CBCT, it is important to posiƟ on the VOI in the 
paƟ ent as central as possible in the CBCT scanner. This prevents the parƟ al volume eﬀ ect in 
which artefacts may occur in the peripheral areas of the scan volume.17
2.4.3 Image registraƟ on
Marker-based registraƟ on is an accurate and fast method, but requires speciﬁ c seƫ  ngs to 
obtain an opƟ mal result. The ﬁ nal accuracy also depends on the number of markers used and 
the locaƟ on of these markers. Also error sources as metal artefacts may cause localizaƟ on 
problems. In this study, marker-based registraƟ on provides an accurate match between both 
scans. This is probably caused by the fact that more markers were used and found as advised 
by the diﬀ erent implant planning soŌ ware companies.
Secondly, voxel-based registraƟ on was used to register both the pre and postoperaƟ ve 
CBCT scans as also the three-dimensional image models of the implants. The accuracy of 
voxel based registraƟ on was found to be 0.19 mm ± 0.12 for a voxel size of 0.4 mm.27 This 
corresponds to the generally known rule that voxel-based registraƟ on has an accuracy of 0.5 
Ɵ mes the largest voxel size of the scans to be registered, resulƟ ng in 0.15 mm in this study. 
2.4.4 Surgical template
Stumpel and colleagues16 showed an acceptable ﬁ t of the surgical template at the palate with 
deformaƟ on and dissimilariƟ es at the occlusal surfaces. This implicates that the threshold 
values set in the soŌ ware as also the stereolithographic producƟ on process are both very 
Figure 2.9  Beam hardening around implants: Axial slice of the maxilla showing slight 
artefacts caused by beam hardening around the Ɵ tanium implants.
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sensiƟ ve components in computer aided implant planning. Recently, Nobel Biocare (Zürich, 
Switzerland) introduced a calibraƟ on object that can be used to automaƟ cally establish the 
opƟ mal value for reconstrucƟ ng the marked denture into an idenƟ cal surgical template. 
Research on the accuracy has been performed.28 The NobelGuide calibraƟ on procedure was 
not used in this study as it was not yet available at that Ɵ me.
2.4.5 Surgical procedure
DeviaƟ ons caused by the staƟ c play of the instruments were measured staƟ cally. While 
performing surgery, this will change into a dynamic process as the drill has to turn freely 
to prepare the implantaƟ on bed. In case of too much fricƟ on, this will be noƟ ced by the 
surgeon. In pracƟ ce, the dynamic deviaƟ ons caused by the play between the instruments are 
thought to be smaller than the theoreƟ cal, staƟ c deviaƟ ons.
Another surgery related delicate issue is the reproducibility of the template posiƟ on during 
radiographic data acquisiƟ on and during implantaƟ on, especially in edentulous paƟ ents.13
2.4.6 ValidaƟ on soŌ ware and accuracy calculaƟ ons
In the phase of performing implant accuracy calculaƟ ons, two factors may inﬂ uence the 
accuracy. First, ﬁ ƫ  ng a curve through a set of points, that were manually selected, may 
introduce an error by deviaƟ on between the points selected. This turns the bucco-lingual and 
mesio-distal plane into a slightly diﬀ erent angle (tangent and perpendicular line), providing 
aberrant results. The inter- and intra-observer staƟ sƟ cal analysis showed that in this study, 
the reproducibility of creaƟ ng this curve is good as negligible errors were found between the 
measurements.
Secondly, due to the perpendicular projecƟ on of the three-dimensional implant posiƟ on 
on the bucco-lingual and mesio-distal planes an error is introduced, however, the magnitude 
was negligible.
2.4.7 Clinical evaluaƟ on
The three-dimensional deviaƟ on is a composiƟ on of the deviaƟ ons in bucco-lingual, mesio-
distal, and depth direcƟ on and will therefore always be larger than the deviaƟ on in one 
of these two planes alone. The smaller deviaƟ ons for the bucco-lingual direcƟ on could 
be explained by the presence of the buccal and palatal corƟ cal layer, between which the 
implants were planned. These corƟ cal layers will guide the drill in the proper direcƟ on. For 
several reasons, depth deviaƟ on is a diﬃ  cult issue in the accuracy assessment of implant 
placement. First, the accuracy of the three-dimensional reconstrucƟ on and producƟ on of 
the surgical template both determine the verƟ cal posiƟ on of the surgical template during 
implant placement. For example, if the three-dimensional reconstrucƟ on for creaƟ on of the 
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surgical template is generated with a too low grey value threshold, the surgical template will 
be thicker than the original radiographic guide, resulƟ ng in a higher posiƟ on on the alveolar 
ridge (Figure 2.10). Secondly, the resilience of the mucosa inﬂ uences the placement depth 
of the implants. Thirdly, when placing an implant, oŌ en a manual torque wrench is used to 
place the implant to its ﬁ nal depth. As this is a manual task (a Ɵ ghtening torque in the range 
of 35 - 45 Ncm is advised), this will introduce an addiƟ onal depth deviaƟ on from the planning. 
Finally, depth deviaƟ on is calculated as a projecƟ on of the shoulder and apical deviaƟ on, the 
ﬁ nal implant depth will inﬂ uence deviaƟ ons in all other direcƟ on and vice versa. 
2.5 Conclusion
To the best of our knowledge, the IPOP validaƟ on method proposed in this study is the ﬁ rst 
to evaluate postoperaƟ ve virtually planned implant posiƟ ons in an accurate and clinically 
relevant way. With the evaluaƟ on of implant posiƟ on in true bucco-lingual and mesio-distal 
direcƟ on, it becomes possible to provide adequate informaƟ on of implant posiƟ on in relaƟ on 
to surrounding anatomical structures. Furthermore, this study provided a clear insight in the 
inaccuracies introduced by computer aided surgery and the used implant validaƟ on method. 
The IPOP validaƟ on method can also be used to evaluate implant placement aŌ er bone 
augmentaƟ on procedures as also for the evaluaƟ on of extra-oral implants. 
By seƫ  ng the IPOP validaƟ on method as a new standard for implant validaƟ on, it will 
become possible to compare future validaƟ on studies in an objecƟ ve manner.
Figure 2.10  Inﬂ uence of 3D reconstrucƟ on of surgical guide on ﬁ nal ﬁ t: A) Reconstructed with 
too high grey value threshold: Surgical guide is too thin, translaƟ on in bucco-lingual direcƟ on 
is possible; B) Reconstructed with opƟ mal grey value threshold, surgical guide provides a 
proper ﬁ t on the alveolar process; C) Reconstructed with too low grey value threshold, surgical 
guide is too thick, posiƟ on too high on alveolar process.
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3.1 IntroducƟ on
Fully edentulous paƟ ents may complain about the retenƟ on of their mucosal borne upper 
denture because of lack of stability, lack of retenƟ on, poor support and poor neuromuscular 
control. To overcome these problems an implant supported overdenture can be suggested. 
To oﬀ er a stable osseous environment for an endosseous implant, at least 2 mm, peri-implant 
bone should be present.1 Unfortunately, convenƟ onal panoramic radiographs do not provide 
such detailed informaƟ on of paƟ ent’s anatomy. This can only be obtained using computer 
tomography or cone beam computer tomography (CBCT).2 To take the best advantage of the 
available amount of bone, thereby reducing the need for preimplant bone augmentaƟ on 
procedures, virtual implant planning systems have been introduced. These systems take bone 
availability, bone quality, anatomical, and prostheƟ c aspects into consideraƟ on. To transfer 
the planned implant posiƟ on to the paƟ ent, oŌ en a surgical template is designed that allows 
ﬂ apless implant installaƟ on. 
In literature, very limited number of authors reported on the accuracy of implant placement 
in the maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents.3–7 No study was found to evaluate implant accuracy 
aŌ er virtual implant planning in a clinically relevant manner. Neither study was found on the 
accuracy of placing two or four implants in the fully edentulous maxilla.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of ﬂ apless placement of two or 
four implants in the maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents using a mucosa supported surgical 
template in a clinically relevant manner. 
 
3.2 Material & Methods
3.2.1 PaƟ ents
In this prospecƟ ve study, 30 consecuƟ ve fully edentulous paƟ ents were enrolled, suﬀ ering 
from retenƟ on problems of their upper denture. Only those paƟ ents who had suﬃ  cient bone 
volume to allow installaƟ on of two or four dental implants in the maxilla, without the need 
of preoperaƟ ve bone augmentaƟ on procedures were selected. All paƟ ents were treated in 
the Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical 
Centre.
3.2.2 Virtual implant planning
PreparaƟ on and implant planning
First, the ﬁ t of the current denture was checked. When needed, the denture was relined 
using a soŌ  reliner (SoŌ -Liner, GC Dental Industrial Corp., Tokyo, Japan) to be sure that an 
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opƟ mal ﬁ t was present. 
To register the posiƟ on of the denture (and later surgical template) in relaƟ on to the 
bone, two CBCT scans were taken using the i-CAT® 3D Imaging System (Imaging Sciences 
InternaƟ onal Inc., Haƞ ield, PA, USA) according to the double scan procedure.8 One scan was 
made of solely the denture on which 14 to 20 glass spheres with a diameter of 2 mm (KGM 
Kugelfabrik Gebauer GmbH, Fulda, Germany) were glued, funcƟ oning as radiopaque markers. 
The other scan contained the paƟ ent wearing this marked denture, while instrucƟ ons were 
given to bite in habitual occlusion. No radiographic index to obtain occlusion was used. To 
obtain such index, the paƟ ent needs to occlude with a pressure which is similar during both 
the scanning procedure as during implant placement. When treaƟ ng paƟ ents in general 
anaesthesia because of the used muscle relaxants, this is not possible. The scan was checked 
for movement artefacts and absence of space/air between denture and underlying soŌ  
Ɵ ssues to be certain of a proper ﬁ t of the denture, and as such, also of the surgical template. 
Both CBCT scans were taken using a seƫ  ng of 120 kVp, pulses of 3-8 mA, 8 cm scan height, 
and exposure Ɵ me of 20 seconds and were reconstructed with an 0.3 mm isotropic voxel size.
From both acquired scans three-dimensional reconstrucƟ ons of the alveolar bone and the 
marked denture were created using the Procera Clinical Design® soŌ ware (Nobel Biocare®, 
Zürich, Switzerland). No Nobel Biocare calibraƟ on object9 was used, as this was not available 
at that Ɵ me. By registering the same markers on both scans, the posiƟ on of the denture 
related to the bone was obtained. With respect to both the available bone volume and 
antagonisƟ c teeth, two or four Brånemark MkIII Groovy (Nobel Biocare®, Zürich, Switzerland) 
implants were virtually planned at their opƟ mal posiƟ on by an oral maxillofacial surgeon. 
FixaƟ ons pins (Guided Anchor Pin Ø 1.50 mm, Nobel Biocare) were planned for the ﬁ rst 
series of cases and leŌ  away in more recent plannings as the surgeons were hindered in their 
surgical performance by the ﬁ xaƟ on pins. Based on the virtual implant planning, a surgical 
template was ordered from Nobel Biocare which was produced using stereolithography.10,11
Surgical implant placement procedure
PaƟ ents received implants using only local anaesthesia or, in general nasotracheal anaesthesia 
without local anaesthesia. Implant installaƟ on was performed according to the NobelGuide 
procedure. The surgical template was randomly ﬁ xated with or without the use of ﬁ xaƟ on 
pins. When no ﬁ xaƟ on pins were used, the posiƟ on of the surgical template purely relied on 
digital pressure. By giving pressure to the central palatal part of the surgical template using 
the foreﬁ nger, the ﬁ t of the template can be controlled conƟ nuously. Changes in ﬁ t can be 
registered not only by eye, but also by feeling. It was hypothesized that this method would at 
least be as good as applying ﬁ xaƟ on pins.
Brånemark MkIII Groovy implants with regular plaƞ orm (RP; Ø 3.75 mm) and/or narrow 
plaƞ orms (NP; Ø 3.30 mm) were selected and inserted according to the planning. A two-
stage procedure was chosen; cover screws were placed as to allow osseointegraƟ on of the 
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implants without loading. As all implants were installed ﬂ apless, the paƟ ents were allowed to 
wear their dentures immediate postoperaƟ vely.
AŌ er a 5-month period of integraƟ on, the implants were exposed. When necessary, a 
mucosa-plasty was performed to ensure that all implants were surrounded by aƩ ached 
mucosa. Finally, the prostheƟ c rehabilitaƟ on was completed by the fabricaƟ on of a removable 
implant-supported denture using individual aƩ achments or a bar-clip system.
3.2.3 Implant validaƟ on
Within 2 weeks aŌ er implant installaƟ on, a postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was acquired using 
the same seƫ  ngs as for the preoperaƟ ve scans. Both the pre and postoperaƟ ve three-
dimensional reconstrucƟ ons, as well the virtual implant planning, were loaded into the 
NobelGuide® ValidaƟ on soŌ ware (Version 2.0.0.4, Medicim NV, Mechelen, Belgium) and 
processed. As such, the planned and postoperaƟ ve data sets of implant posiƟ ons could be 
compared, and three-dimensional deviaƟ ons of implant Ɵ p and shoulder, as also implant 
angulaƟ on and depth, could be calculated.
Together with a three-dimensional computer model of the denture, for each paƟ ent, these 
results were imported into Matlab® (version 7.5.0.342 [R2007b], The MathWorks Inc., NaƟ ck, 
MA, USA) for postprocessing. The Implant PosiƟ on Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) validaƟ on 
method was used to evaluate these results in a clinically relevant manner. Using this validated 
method, extensively described by Verhamme and colleagues,12 the three-dimensional 
measured implant deviaƟ ons were transferred to deviaƟ ons in planes perpendicular and 
tangenƟ al to the dental arch represenƟ ng the bucco-lingual (BL) and mesio-distal (MD) 
planes (Figure 3.1).
The eﬀ ect of ﬁ xaƟ on pins was evaluated by comparing the accuracy of all implants placed 
“with” and all implants placed “without” pins. The three-dimensional BL and MD deviaƟ ons 
were measured for the variables “implant Ɵ p”, “shoulder”, “angulaƟ on,” and “depth”. 
bucco-lingual
Figure 3.1  Orthogonal projecƟ on of the three-dimensional implant posiƟ ons on the dental 
arch to the bucco-lingual and mesio-dital planes.
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With respect to “implant Ɵ p” and “implant shoulder” it was invesƟ gated whether these 
moved in a buccal or lingual fashion in the BL plane as also in a mesial or distal direcƟ on in 
the MD plane. When, in comparison to the planning, both implant Ɵ p and shoulder were 
posiƟ oned more buccally with a deviaƟ on larger than 0.5 mm, this was interpreted as a 
complete buccal movement. Diagonal movement meant that the implant Ɵ p moved more 
than 0.5 mm to buccal and the implant shoulder more than 0.5 mm to lingual or vice versa. 
This was also invesƟ gated in the mesial and distal direcƟ on. 
Also, the impact of implant length and implant posiƟ on on the dental curve was validated. 
AddiƟ onally, diﬀ erences in accuracy between procedures performed in local versus general 
anesthesia were inventoried.
3.2.4 StaƟ sƟ cal analysis
To analyze the inﬂ uence of the implant parameters on the deviaƟ ons between the planned 
outcome and the clinically achieved implant posiƟ on, linear mixed models were used. The 
inﬂ uence of implant characterisƟ cs was used as ﬁ xed factor in the model with random paƟ ent 
intercept. In case of a staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect of a factor, Bonferroni corrected pairwise 
comparisons13 were made to invesƟ gate which levels of the factor were staƟ sƟ cally diﬀ erent 
from each other.
The following deviaƟ on parameters were analyzed: implant Ɵ p deviaƟ ons in the BL and 
MD plane and three-dimensional deviaƟ ons, implant shoulder deviaƟ ons in the BL and MD 
plane and three-dimensional deviaƟ ons, implant angular deviaƟ ons in the BL and MD plane 
and three-dimensional deviaƟ ons, implant depth deviaƟ ons in the BL and MD plane and 
three-dimensional.
Each of the following factors were analyzed separately to invesƟ gate their inﬂ uence on 
the deviaƟ on: BL posiƟ on, MD posiƟ on, posiƟ on on dental arch, use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins, type of 
surgery, and implant length. All staƟ sƟ cal analysis was performed using SAS (SAS InsƟ tute 
Inc., Cary, NC, USA). 
StaƟ sƟ cal comparisons were considered staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant when the p value is <0.05.
 
3.3 Results
In total, 104 implants were installed in 30 paƟ ents; 12 were female, 18 were male. In eight 
paƟ ents two implants were placed, and in 22 paƟ ents, four implants were placed. FixaƟ on 
pins were used in 19 paƟ ents, while in 11 cases, no ﬁ xaƟ on pins were applied. In 19 paƟ ents 
implant installaƟ on was performed under local anesthesia, and in 11 cases, in general 
anesthesia (Table 3.1).
The implant posiƟ on on the dental arch, the use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins, and the type of surgery 
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Table 3.1  Subdivision of the total number of implants per eﬀ ect
Eﬀ ect n Implants Percentage
Bucco-lingual deviaƟ on Error <0.5 mm 39 37.5
>0.5 mm Buccal 43 41.3
>0.5 mm Lingual 19 18.3
Diagonal 3 2.9
Mesio-distal deviaƟ on Error < 0.5 mm 35 33.7
>0.5mm Mesial 44 42.3
>0.5mm Distal 20 19.2
Diagonal 5 4.8




Use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins Pins 64 61.5
No Pins 40 38.5
Type of surgery General 42 40.4
Local 62 59.6
Implant length 8.5 mm 2 1.9
10.0 mm 20 19.2
11.5 mm 14 13.5
13.0 mm 51 49.0
15.0 mm 17 16.3
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Table 3.2  Overview of p-value range for each eﬀ ect
Eﬀ ect p-value range
Bucco-lingual posiƟ on 0.000 - 0.933
Mesio-distal posiƟ on 0.000 - 0.729
PosiƟ on on dental arch 0.067 - 0.783
Use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins 0.162 - 0.991
Type of surgery 0.573 - 0.961
Implant length  0.002 – 1.000
Table 3.3  Summary of staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant variables
Variable Compared eﬀ ects (implant deviaƟ on) p-value
Bucco-Lingual 
Ɵ p deviaƟ on
> 0.5 mm buccal > 0.5 mm lingual 0.0067
> 0.5 mm buccal < 0.5 mm error <0.0001
> 0.5 mm lingual < 0.5 mm error <0.0001
Bucco-Lingual 
shoulder deviaƟ on
> 0.5 buccal < 0.5 mm error 0.0006
> 0.5 mm lingual < 0.5 mm error <0.0001
Bucco-Lingual 
angular deviaƟ on
> 0.5 mm buccal > 0.5 mm lingual 0.0354
> 0.5 mm buccal < 0.5 mm error 0.0126
> 0.5 mm lingual > 0.5 mm diagonal 0.0058
< 0.5 mm error > 0.5 mm diagonal 0.0059
Mesio-Distal 
Ɵ p deviaƟ on
> 0.5 mm distal > 0.5 mm mesial <0.0001
> 0.5 mm mesial < 0.5 mm error <0.0001
Mesio-Distal  
shoulder deviaƟ on
> 0.5 mm distal > 0.5 mm mesial <0.0001
> 0.5 mm mesial < 0.5 mm error <0.0001
Mesio-Distal 
angular deviaƟ on
> 0.5 mm mesial < 0.5 mm error 0.0214
< 0.5 mm error > 0.5 mm diagonal 0.0164
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showed no staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence for any variable (Table 3.2).  
For the eﬀ ect of BL posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences (p<.05) were seen at the 
implant Ɵ p, shoulder, and angular deviaƟ ons between the virtually planned implant posiƟ ons 
and actually placed implant posiƟ ons. For the implant Ɵ p deviaƟ ons, staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant 
diﬀ erences were seen between a >0.5 mm buccal implant posiƟ on compared with a >0.5 mm 
lingual implant posiƟ on (p=.0067), between a >0.5 mm buccal implant posiƟ on compared 
with a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on (p<.0001) and between a >0.5mm lingual implant 
posiƟ on compared with a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on (p<.0001). For the implant 
shoulder deviaƟ ons, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen between a >0.5 mm buccal 
implant posiƟ on compared to a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on (p=.0006) and between 
a >0.5 mm lingual implant posiƟ on compared with a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on 
(p<.0001). For the angular deviaƟ ons, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were found between 
a >0.5 mm buccal implant posiƟ on compared with a >0.5 mm lingual implant posiƟ on 
(p=.0354), between a >0.5 mm buccal implant posiƟ on compared with a <0.5 mm error 
in implant posiƟ on (p=.0126), between a >0.5 mm lingual implant posiƟ on compared with 
a >0.5 mm diagonal implant posiƟ on (p=.0058) and between a <0.5 mm error in implant 
posiƟ on compared with a >0.5 mm diagonal implant posiƟ on (p=.0059).
Table 3.4  Mean deviaƟ ons, Mesio-Distal, Bucco-Lingual, 3D
  MD BL 3D
Tip (mm) Mean 0.751 0.674 1.587
95% CI 0.169 0.119 0.178
Max 2.315 2.973 4.332
Shoulder (mm) Mean 0.600 0.509 1.368
95% CI 0.109 0.115 0.170
Max 2.206 2.304 4.205
Angle (°) Mean 1.938 1.743 2.819
95% CI 0.401 0.253 0.362
Max 6.683 13.216 13.471
Depth (mm) Mean -0.746 -0.831 -0.843
95% CI 0.230 0.223 0.227













Bucco - lingual deviation
Mesio - distal deviation
3D deviation
Figure 3.2  Graphical overview of the mean implant deviaƟ ons for the bucco-lingual, mesio-
distal, and three-dimensional direcƟ on for implant Ɵ p, shoulder, angulaƟ on, and depth.
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For the eﬀ ect of MD posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen at the implant 
Ɵ p, shoulder, and angular deviaƟ ons. Both for the implant Ɵ p and shoulder deviaƟ ons, 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen between a >0.5 mm distal and >0.5 mm mesial implant 
posiƟ on compared with a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on (p<.0001 for all eﬀ ects). 
For the angular deviaƟ ons, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen between a >0.5 
mm mesial implant posiƟ on compared with a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on (p=.0214) 
and between a <0.5 mm error in implant posiƟ on compared with a >0.5 mm diagonal implant 
posiƟ on (p=.0164) (Table 3.3).
For the outcome of depth deviaƟ on, 5% of all implants were placed >0.5 mm too deep, 
74% was placed >0.5 mm too superﬁ cial, and 21% was placed within a margin of 0.5 mm.
For implant length, no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence was found with an excepƟ on of 
implants of 8.5 mm length. However, only two implants of this length were used, so there will 
be a lack of staƟ sƟ cal power. 
An overview of mean implant deviaƟ ons including 95% conﬁ dence intervals and maximum 
deviaƟ on is provided in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.2. 
3.4 Discussion
Computer-aided implant planning showed to be a valuable tool over the last years, 
allowing more accurate and safer implant surgery with increased implant survival rates.14–16 
Data acquisiƟ on took place using a CBCT scanner providing a relaƟ ve low radiaƟ on dose, 
radiographic images of proper quality to create a preoperaƟ ve surgical implant planning.17–20 
In this study deviaƟ ons between planned and postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ on, implant 
deviaƟ ons were determined in a clinically relevant manner, that is, decomposed in a BL 
and MD vector, and not solely in a three-dimensional distance, as performed in most other 
studies.3–7,10,21–30 
Moreover, depth was separated from the Ɵ p and shoulder point deviaƟ ons, resulƟ ng 
in true deviaƟ ons in a speciﬁ c direcƟ on. In this way, clinical limitaƟ ons and inaccuracies of 
computer-aided implant planning could be evaluated to improve the possibility of safe and 
accurate implant placement. 
3.4.1 Bucco lingual and mesio distal deviaƟ ons
Results of this study showed that 41.3% of all implants were placed completely buccally and 
42.3% completely mesially compared with the planned implant posiƟ on. 
A possible explanaƟ on for the buccal posiƟ oning of implants could be the following. 
Logically, all implants were planned between the corƟ cal plates of the alveolar process, 
meaning that, especially in the canine tooth region, implants were angulated with their 
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Ɵ p towards the palate. This implicates that during drilling, the angled drill head had to be 
placed towards the cheeks, with the drill Ɵ p angulated towards the palate. As inadequate 
mouth opening, high tension in the lips or cheek can make treatment more diﬃ  cult,31 the 
drill head could be pushed more towards the palate, meaning the Ɵ p rotated to the buccal 
side assuming the surgical template was correctly posiƟ oned. Inaccuracies are then mainly 
explained because of play between the drill, drill guide, and sleeve in the surgical template.12 
The combinaƟ on of a completely buccal and mesial displacement could be explained by an 
anterior movement of the surgical template. An anterior movement of the surgical template, 
obviously, results in an anterior placement of the implants. However, as the implants are 
placed into a horseshoe-like dental arch, an anterior movement automaƟ cally is accompanied 
by a lateral, thus buccal movement, of the implant posiƟ ons (Figure 3.3).
In general, to reduce these deviaƟ ons, as described by Koop and colleagues,32 it is of 
major importance to use the drill in a centric posiƟ on, parallel to the cylinder in the surgical 
template. Furthermore, it is important to pay extra aƩ enƟ on to the surgical template while 
it is posiƟ oned on the resilient mucosa and verify its posiƟ on permanently, prevenƟ ng it in 
shiŌ ing anteriorly. 
Figure 3.3  Graphical overlay to indicate buccal and lateral movement of the post-operaƟ ve 
implant posiƟ ons (red) due to an anterior movement of the planned implant posiƟ ons (green).
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3.4.2 Implant posiƟ on on the dental arch
In this study, no tendency or signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were found for implant posiƟ on on the 
dental arch. D’Haese and colleagues,4 described 13 paƟ ents, each receiving six implants in 
the maxilla. They concluded that implants in the posterior (premolar and molar) region of 
the maxilla showed a tendency to have a larger deviaƟ on compared with the anterior (incisor 
and canine) region, although not to a staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant level. In the present study, all 
implants were placed into the alveolar process extending from lateral incisor to only the 
second premolar. This small range of dental arch in which the implants were placed could 
explain why no diﬀ erences in accuracy were found.
3.4.3 Implant depth
In this study, most implants were placed not deep enough. This could be caused by debris 
collected in the bone caviƟ es as a result from the drilling procedure, as such prevenƟ ng 
the implant from reaching its planned depth; however, all implants reached their ﬁ nal 
placement depth when comparing the implant driver posiƟ on with regard to the surgical 
template. Another explanaƟ on could be that the threshold value used to generate the three-
dimensional model of the radiographic guide was incorrect, resulƟ ng in a surgical template 
that is placed too high on the alveolar process.12,33 Unfortunately, at the Ɵ me of this study, no 
calibraƟ on object9 was available to obtain an opƟ mal threshold value for the generaƟ on of 
the three-dimensional model. 
3.4.4 FixaƟ on pins
The addiƟ onal value of ﬁ xaƟ on pins to provide stability to the surgical template and thereby 
resulƟ ng in a more accurate transfer from planning to paƟ ent was not corroborated in this 
study. Others claimed that the posiƟ on of the ﬁ xaƟ on pins is very criƟ cal, as described by 
Van Assche and colleagues28 and d’Haese and colleagues.4 Obviously, it is important to 
place ﬁ xaƟ on pins both in the anterior and posterior region to avoid rotaƟ on of the surgical 
template. However, because of the resilience of the mucosa, the surgical template can easily 
be ﬁ xated in a rotated posiƟ on, resulƟ ng in a rotated posiƟ on of all implants. In addiƟ on, a bite 
index to ﬁ xate the surgical template will not work  because of muscle relaxants used during 
general anesthesia cases and inaccuracies in the occlusal surface of the surgical template.33 
Moreover, in this study, all paƟ ents were fully edentulous, so there was no possibility of using 
a stable lower denƟ Ɵ on combined with a bite index to obtain an opƟ mal posiƟ on of the 
surgical template. In parƟ al edentulous cases, ﬁ xaƟ on pins might have addiƟ onal value. By 
not using ﬁ xaƟ on pins, exclusively the shape of the alveolar process is used to funcƟ on as a 
support for each implant posiƟ on. Only in cases of a ﬂ at palatal proﬁ le sƟ ll slight movements 
could be discerned. As an advantage, by leaving out the pins, the surgeon is not hindered in 
posiƟ oning the drill in the surgical template. 
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3.4.5 Anesthesia
Type of anesthesia showed no inﬂ uence on the accuracy of implant placement. Main 
advantage of general anesthesia is that the paƟ ent will not move during surgery, and a large 
mouth opening can be achieved because of muscle relaxants. Advantages of local anesthesia 
are shorter hospitalizaƟ on, less comorbidiƟ es and low costs, making this the preferred type 
of surgery for both surgeon and insurance companies.34 Disadvantage of local anesthesia 
could be the extra volume that is added to palate and alveolar process which might inﬂ uence 
the posiƟ on of the surgical template during surgery. This eﬀ ect could be reduced by applying 
a gentle massage to the site which encourages dispersal of the agent. 
3.4.6 System accuracy
In the total trajectory of implant placement using a computer planning, inaccuracies are 
introduced at diﬀ erent stages: during image acquisiƟ on and planning,17–20,33,35,36 in the 
producƟ on of the surgical templates,33,35–37 in the instruments during implant placement12,32,38 
Table 3.5  Comparison of the 3D accuracy results of implant placements in the maxilla from 
previously performed studies with the present study
D’Haese7 PeƩ ersson24 This study
Number of implants 78 89 104
Tip (mm) Mean 1.31 1.05 1.59
95% CI 0.52 0.36 0.18
Max 3.01 2.63 4.21
Shoulder (mm) Mean 0.91 0.80 1.37
95% CI 0.44 0.28 0.17
Max 2.45 2.68 4.33
Angle (°) Mean 2.60 2.31 2.82
95% CI 1.61 1.25 0.36
Max 8.86 6.96 13.47
Depth (mm) Mean N/A -0.06 -0.84
95% CI N/A .39 0.23
Max N/A 2.05 1.53
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and post-operaƟ ve again during image acquisiƟ on and the validaƟ on process.12,39  As three-
dimensional imaging and prinƟ ng techniques are evolving quickly, related system inaccuracies 
will probably reduce in the near future.
 
3.4.7 Discussion of results
Several studies showed in-vivo results on the accuracy of implant placement using surgical 
templates. However, most of these studies presented accuracy results consisƟ ng of a 
combinaƟ on of fully edentulous and parƟ ally edentulous, diﬀ erent types of support of the 
surgical template and implant placement in both mandible and maxilla.3,21,22,24,26,27,40,41 
Only a very limited number of studies addressed solely the topic of accuracy of implant 
placement in the maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents using a mucosa-supported surgical 
template.
PeƩ ersson and colleagues6 invesƟ gated 25 fully edentulous paƟ ents. In 15 paƟ ents 
receiving implant in their upper jaw, ﬁ ve or six implants were placed, showing a mean three-
dimensional deviaƟ on for “implant Ɵ p” of 1.05 mm (range 0.25 to 2.63), a mean deviaƟ on for 
“shoulder”; of 0.80 mm (range 0.10 to 2.68), a mean “angular deviaƟ on” of 2.31° (range 0.24 
to 6.96) and a mean “depth deviaƟ on” of  -0.06 mm (range  -1.65 to 2.05). 
Also d’Haese and colleagues4 invesƟ gated the accuracy of implant placement in the maxilla 
of 13 fully edentulous paƟ ents. A total of 78 implants were placed using mucosa-supported 
surgical templates. Accuracy evaluaƟ on showed a mean Ɵ p deviaƟ on of 1.13 mm (range 0.32 
to 3.01), a mean shoulder deviaƟ on of 0.91 mm (range 0.29 to 2.45), and a mean angular 
deviaƟ on of 2.60° (range 0.16 to 8.86). 
An overview of the results of the study by PeƩ erson and colleagues6 and d’Haese and 
colleagues4 compared with this study can be found in Table 3.5. However, because the 
focus of this study was mainly on clinically relevant BL and MD deviaƟ ons instead of three-
dimensional deviaƟ ons, it remains diﬃ  cult to compare the results of this study with other 
studies found in literature.
Vasak and colleagues7 evaluated postoperaƟ ve implant accuracy by taking the coronal 
direcƟ on as BL, sagiƩ al direcƟ on as MD, and verƟ cal axis as depth deviaƟ on. This method 
may be relaƟ vely accurate in the posterior regions; the MD and BL direcƟ on will nevertheless 
be reversed when looking at the anterior regions. In BL direcƟ on, a mean Ɵ p deviaƟ on of 
0.7 mm and mean shoulder deviaƟ on of 0.47 mm were found, and in MD direcƟ on, 0.59 
mm and 0.45 mm, respecƟ vely. These Ɵ p and shoulder deviaƟ on correspond to the result 
of this study. Angular deviaƟ ons found by Vasak and colleagues were described as three-
dimensional deviaƟ ons with a mean of 3.53° and are slightly higher than in this study. Depth 
deviaƟ on was described as an absolute value and do, therefore, not assign whether implants 
are placed too deep or too superﬁ cial and therefore cannot be compared with this study.
None of the found studies describe the accuracy of placement of two or four implants in 
the maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents using mucosa-supported surgical templates.
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3.5 Conclusion
Computer-aided implant planning using surgical templates showed to be a clinically relevant 
tool for the placement of two or four implants in the maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents. In 
speciﬁ c cases, this technique will therefore eliminate the need of a bone graŌ ing procedure. 
Results of this study showed that, compared with three-dimensional implant deviaƟ ons, 
clinically relevant implant deviaƟ ons in the BL and MD direcƟ on provide new insights in the 
sources of implant deviaƟ ons. Paying extra aƩ enƟ on to the placement of the surgical template 
in anterior/posterior direcƟ on seems crucial in being able to reduce implant deviaƟ ons in the 
buccal and mesial direcƟ on.
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4.1 IntroducƟ on
Maxillar edentulous paƟ ents may suﬀ er from extreme alveolar ridge resorpƟ on. In those cases, 
even using state-of-the-art virtual implant planning systems like image-guided navigaƟ on and 
surgical templates, it is oŌ en impossible to ﬁ nd a stable osseous environment for implant 
placement. To create a stable bone bed allowing implant placement, a bone augmentaƟ on 
procedure is advised. As this procedure changes the soŌ  Ɵ ssue anatomy seriously, the eﬀ ect 
on accuracy of mucosa-supported surgical templates should be studied thoroughly. To the 
best knowledge of the authors, no other studies on implant accuracy aŌ er augmentaƟ on of 
the maxilla are previously reported.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the accuracy of virtually planned implants in the 
augmented maxilla ina clinically relevant manner.
4.2 Materials & methods
4.2.1 PaƟ ents
In this prospecƟ ve study, 25 edentulous paƟ ents were enrolled. All paƟ ents showed extreme 
atrophy of their edentulous upper jaws; the height and/or width of the alveolar ridge were 
less than 5 mm.
4.2.2 AugmentaƟ on procedure
HarvesƟ ng iliac bone graŌ s
All surgical procedures were performed by one and the same surgeon (G.J.M.). As iliac crest 
bone graŌ s were harvested, surgery was performed under general anesthesia, implicaƟ ng a 
two stage procedure; 6 months aŌ er the augmentaƟ on, the implants were installed. 
PaƟ ents were placed in a supine posiƟ on with a hip roll placed to expose the anterior 
superior iliac spine (ASIS). While stretching the skin in a supero-medial direcƟ on, an incision 
was made 1.5 cm posterior to the ASIS to reduce the risk of injury to the lateral cutaneous 
femoral nerve. AŌ er exposing its medial cortex, instead of harvesƟ ng one mono-corƟ cal 
corƟ cocancellous bone graŌ , four verƟ cally orientated bone strips were removed using 
reciprocaƟ ng surgical saw. HereaŌ er, addiƟ onal cancellous bone chips were scraped out with 
cureƩ es. AŌ er applying Ostene™ (Apatech Limited, Herƞ ordshire, UK), a resorbable bone 
wax, a hemostaƟ c material  Spongostan™ (Ferrosan Medical Devices A/S, Søborg, Denmark), 
was applied at the donor site. Subsequently, the wound was closed in layers. 
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Maxillary augmentaƟ on procedure
AŌ er inﬁ ltraƟ on with a local anestheƟ c (Ultracain® D-S forte, Sanoﬁ -AvenƟ s, Gouda, the 
Netherlands) containing epinephrine as a vasoconstrictor, the palatal mucosa was incised, 
just below and parallel to the top of the alveolar crest. In the second molar region, a verƟ cal 
releasing incision was made. First, a sinus ﬂ oor elevaƟ on procedure was performed.1,2 The 
created sinus caviƟ es were ﬁ lled with cancellous bone chips. To broaden the alveolar ridge, 
the harvested corƟ cocancellous bone strips were posiƟ oned
in an imbricated manner and ﬁ xated with osteosynthesis screws (2.0 mm Champy-System, 
KLS MarƟ n, Tüƫ  ngen, Germany). Before closure, the base of the periosteal ﬂ ap was incised 
horizontally to enable tensionless closure of the soŌ  Ɵ ssues aŌ er ﬁ xaƟ on of the bone strips.
4.2.3 Scanning procedure
One month before implant installaƟ on, cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) scans were 
acquired using the i-CAT® 3D Imaging System (Imaging Sciences InternaƟ onal Inc., Haƞ ield, PA, 
USA) according to the double scan procedure.3 As such, the relaƟ on between bony structures 
and the denture (and later surgical template) was acquired.3,4 In case of a nonopƟ mal ﬁ t 
between reconstructed maxilla and denture, the laƩ er was relined ﬁ rst. Both CBCT scans 
were acquired using a seƫ  ng of 120 kV peak, pulses of 3–8 mA, 8 cm scan height, exposure 
Ɵ me of 20 seconds and were reconstructed with 0.3 mm isotropic voxel size. While scanning, 
no bite index was used. Both scans were then loaded into the Procera Clinical Design® 
soŌ ware (Nobel Biocare®, Zürich, Switzerland), and three-dimensional reconstrucƟ ons of the 
bony structures and denture were created and registered. 
4.2.4 Implant planning
Six Brånemark MkIII Groovy (Nobel Biocare) implants were planned using the Procera Clinical 
Design soŌ ware (Nobel Biocare) with respect to the available bone volume and prostheƟ c 
aspects. All implants were planned in such a way that at least the Ɵ p of the implants was 
posiƟ oned in the original maxillary bone. In addiƟ on, a minimum of at least 2 mm buccal 
and palatal bone should be present around the implant. The planning and use of ﬁ xaƟ on 
pins were applied in the ﬁ rst cases but abandoned in more recent cases as they hindered 
surgeons in their performance. Based on this virtual planning, a stereolithographic surgical 
template was ordered from Nobel Biocare® (Gothenburg, Sweden).5,6
4.2.5 Implant placement
During the implant placement procedure, all paƟ ents received general nasotracheal anesthesia. 
To avoid interference with the swelling iniƟ ated by using addiƟ onal local anesthesia, such was 
not applied. The osteosynthesis screws installed during the augmentaƟ on procedure were 
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removed through small incision at the head of the screws. Implant installaƟ on was performed 
according to the NobelGuide® procedure. If possible, ﬁ xaƟ on pins were used, connecƟ ng the 
template to the underlying bone. However, in parƟ cular cases, the pins hindered implant 
installaƟ on. If so, the surgical template was held in posiƟ on only by giving digital pressure 
with the middle ﬁ nger and/or foreﬁ nger to the central palatal part of the surgical template.
An augmentaƟ on procedure, using bone blocks, automaƟ cally implicates an increase in 
bone volume that had to be protected by the buccal mucosa. This also results in a shiŌ  of the 
keraƟ nized mucosa to the palatal side. AŌ er placement of the implants, independently of the 
fat, an extra surgical procedure is needed to bring the keraƟ nized mucosa to the buccal side 
of the implant.
4.2.6 Implant validaƟ on
A postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was acquired within 2 weeks aŌ er implant installaƟ on. This was 
performed using the same seƫ  ngs as the preoperaƟ ve scan. Both scans were imported 
into the NobelGuide ValidaƟ on soŌ ware (version 2.0.0.4, Medicim NV, Mechelen, Belgium) 
and processed. Subsequently, the implant coordinates of the implant Ɵ p and shoulder were 
calculated in the three-dimensional space. Using the Implant Orthogonal ProjecƟ on validaƟ on 
method,4 the clinically relevant implant deviaƟ ons in the mesio-distal (MD) and buccolingual 
(BL) direcƟ on were calculated. The variables “implant Ɵ p,” “implant shoulder,” “angulaƟ on,” 
and “depth” were then calculated, both in three-dimensional and in BL and MD direcƟ ons.
4.2.7 TranslaƟ ons and rotaƟ on of the surgical template
Possible rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template during surgery were tracked 
postoperaƟ vely. The postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons were, as a whole, rotated and translated 
back to the planned implant posiƟ on using the IteraƟ ve Closest Point computer algorithm.7 
This algorithm searches for a best ﬁ t between the two implant sets and from these results, 
the rotaƟ ons around the X, Y, and Z axes (pitch, roll, and yaw, respecƟ vely) and translaƟ ons 
of the template were calculated as Euler angles (Figure 4.1). It was therefore assumed that 
interimplant distances stayed equal in both planning and postoperaƟ ve situaƟ on.
4.2.8 EvaluaƟ on
Both the deviaƟ ons between planned and postoperaƟ ve implant placement as well rotaƟ ons 
and translaƟ ons of the surgical template were evaluated for implant placement with or 
without ﬁ xaƟ on pins. In addiƟ on, it was evaluated whether the implant Ɵ p and implant 
shoulder moved in a BL, MD, or diagonal way. If both implant Ɵ p and shoulder moved in the 
same direcƟ on, this was interpreted as a complete movement. When Ɵ p and shoulder moved 
in an opposite direcƟ on, this was considered as diagonal movement. For all movements, a 
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deviaƟ on threshold value of 0.5 mm was used.
4.2.9 StaƟ sƟ cal analysis
Linear mixed models were involved to analyze the inﬂ uence of the implant parameters on the 
deviaƟ ons between planned and postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons. In this model, a random 
paƟ ent intercept was used with the inﬂ uence of implant characterisƟ cs as a ﬁ xed factor. When 
a staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect was found for a factor, a Bonferroni pair wise comparison was 
performed to evaluate between which factors (e.g., buccal vs lingual vs diagonal, ﬁ xaƟ on pins 
vs no ﬁ xaƟ on pins, etc.) a speciﬁ c staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence occurred.8 
Following factors were analyzed separately to invesƟ gate their inﬂ uence on the implant 
deviaƟ on parameter: BL posiƟ on, MD posiƟ on, posiƟ on on dental arch, use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins, 
implant length, rotaƟ ons of the surgical template, and translaƟ ons of the surgical template. 
All staƟ sƟ cal analyses were performed using SAS (SAS InsƟ tute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). StaƟ sƟ cal 
comparisons were considered staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant when the p value was <.05.
Figure 4.1  Pitch (A), roll (B), and yaw (C) between the planned implant posiƟ ons (green) 
compared with the installed implant posiƟ ons (blue).
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4.3 Results
A total of 150 implants were installed in 25 paƟ ents (13 females, 12 males) with ages ranging 
from 45 to 79 years and a mean age of 59.1 years. FixaƟ on pins were used in 11 paƟ ents, 
while in 14 cases, no ﬁ xaƟ on pins were applied (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1  Subdivision of the total number of implants per eﬀ ect
Eﬀ ect N implants Percentage
Bucco-lingual deviaƟ on Less than .5 mm 43 28.7%
Buccal >0.5mm 51 34.0%
Lingual >0.5mm 42 28.0%
Diagonal >0.5mm 14 9.3%
Mesio-distal deviaƟ on Less than 0.5 mm 28 18.7%
Mesial >0.5mm 90 60.0%
Distal >0.5mm 25 16.7%
Diagonal >0.5mm 7 4.7%
PosiƟ on on dental arch Region 13-14 25 16.7%
Region 14-15 25 16.7%
Region 15-16 25 16.7%
Region 23-24 25 16.7%
Region 24-25 25 16.7%
Region 25-26 25 16.7%
Use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins Pins 66 44.0%
No Pins 84 56.0%
Implant length 8.5 mm 0 0.0%
10.0 mm 28 18.7%
11.5 mm 65 43.3%
13.0 mm 48 32.0%
15.0 mm 9 6.0%
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Mean deviaƟ ons at the implant Ɵ p were 1.494 mm ± 0.238 in MD direcƟ on, 0.987 mm ± 
0.142 in BL direcƟ on, and 2.288 mm ± 0.269 in three-dimensional direcƟ on. Mean deviaƟ ons 
at the implant shoulder were 1.270 mm ± 0.217 in MD direcƟ on, 0.757 mm ± 0.092 in BL 
direcƟ on, and 1.963 mm ± 0.232 in three-dimensional direcƟ on. Mean angular deviaƟ ons 
were 2.504° ± 0.292 in MD direcƟ on, 2.484° ± 0.290 in BL direcƟ on, and 3.926° ± 0.414 
in three-dimensional direcƟ on. Mean depth deviaƟ ons were −0.602 mm ± 0.161 in MD 
direcƟ on, −0.571 mm ± 0.148 in BL direcƟ on, and −0.584 mm ± 0.155 in three-dimensional 
direcƟ on. 
An overview of mean implant deviaƟ ons including 95% conﬁ dence intervals is provided in 
Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2.
The implant posiƟ on on the dental arch showed no staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence for 
any variable. The use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins only showed a staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence for a 
BL implant shoulder deviaƟ on (p = .0465). Implant length showed a staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant 
diﬀ erence for angular deviaƟ on in MD direcƟ on (p = .0256).
For the eﬀ ect of BL posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen at the implant 
Ɵ p (p range ≤ .0001 to .0298), shoulder (p range ≤ .0001 to .0465), and angular (p range 
≤ .0001 to .0385) deviaƟ ons between the virtually planned implant posiƟ ons and actually 
placed implant posiƟ ons.
For the eﬀ ect of MD posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen at the implant 
Ɵ p (p range ≤ .0001 to .0388), shoulder (p range = .0001 to .0193), angular (p range ≤ .0001 
to .0006), and implant placement depth (p = .0433) deviaƟ ons.
For the outcome of depth deviaƟ on, 23.7% of all implants were placed >0.5 mm too deep, 
52.7% were placed >0.5 mm too superﬁ cial, and 23.6% were placed within a margin of 0.5 
mm.
RotaƟ ons of the surgical template showed no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for the 
pitch direcƟ on of rotaƟ on. Roll showed a staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence for angular deviaƟ on 
in the MD direcƟ on (p = .0089). Yaw showed staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences at implant Ɵ p 
(p = .0248) and angular deviaƟ on (p = .0249) in the BL direcƟ on and angular deviaƟ on (p = 
.0451) in the MD direcƟ on (Table 4.3).
TranslaƟ ons of the surgical template in medial-lateral direcƟ on showed staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences at implant Ɵ p (p = .0048) and implant shoulder (p = .0028) in the BL 
direcƟ on. In MD direcƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were found for the implant Ɵ p 
(p = .0345).
TranslaƟ on of the surgical template in anterior-posterior direcƟ on showed staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences at implant Ɵ p (p = .0164) and implant shoulder (p = .0040) in the BL 
direcƟ on and no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences in the MD direcƟ on.
TranslaƟ ons of the surgical template in cranial-caudal direcƟ on showed staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences at implant depth deviaƟ on (p = .0001) in the BL direcƟ on and the 
implant angular (p = .0113) and depth deviaƟ on (p = .0001) in MD direcƟ on (Table 4.4).
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Figure 4.2  Graphical overview of the mean deviaƟ on results and 95% CI in bucco-lingual, 
mesio-distal and  three-dimensional direcƟ on.
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Table 4.3  Overview of translaƟ onal deviaƟ ons of the surgical template
Mean medial / 
lateral (mm)
Mean anterior / 
posterior (mm)
Mean cranial / 
caudal (mm)
Right / anterior / caudal 2.61 2.66 3.88
LeŌ  / posterior / cranial 1.40 3.38 2.50
Minimum -3.88 -11.36 -6.54
Maximum 12.75 11.55 8.13




Tip (mm) Mean 1.494 0.987 2.288
95% CI 0.466 0.279 0.528
Max 7.231 4.720 8.729
Shoulder (mm) Mean 1.270 0.757 1.963
95% CI 0.425 0.180 0.4553
Max 7.060 3.088 7.815
Angle (°) Mean 2.5041 2.484 3.926
95% CI 0.573 0.568 0.812
Max 12.834 19.057 19.781
Depth (mm) Mean -0.602 -0.571 -0.584
95% CI 0.315 0.291 0.304
Max -4.119 -4.102 -4.107
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4.4 Discussion
Computer-aided implant planning based on CBCT combined with stereolithographic surgical 
templates for implant placement showed favorable results over the last years in terms of 
accuracy, implant survival rates, and paƟ ent friendliness.9–11 To the best knowledge of the 
authors, no studies were performed on the accuracy of virtually planned implant placement 
in the fully edentulous maxilla aŌ er an augmentaƟ on procedure. Also, in contrast to many 
other accuracy studies without augmentaƟ on procedure,5,12–26 the result of this study was 
interpreted in a clinically relevant manner by decomposing three-dimensional results into 
the BL and MD direcƟ ons. 
4.4.1 System accuracy
From paƟ ent scan to validaƟ on of implant accuracy, many factors of inaccuracy are 
introduced in the stages of image acquisiƟ on,27–31 image processing and planning,4,32 the 
producƟ on of surgical templates,4,27,33,34 during implant placement,4,16,35,36 and in the validaƟ on 
process.4,37 
With regard to surgical instruments used during implant placement, most authors agree 
that deviaƟ ons are introduced because of discrepancy between the template sleeve, drill 
guide, and drill, which is needed to prevent too much fricƟ on between the instruments. Koop 
and colleagues35 and Van Assche and Quirynen38 noƟ ce that a parallel and central posiƟ oning 
of the drill guide is crucial. However, a limited mouth opening might cause the drill head to 
be inclined more mesial or palaƟ nal.38–40 
To reduce these systemaƟ c deviaƟ ons, among others, Koop and colleagues35 invesƟ gated 
the tolerance within the sleeve inserts of diﬀ erent surgical guides and advise to use longer 
drill sleeves and inserts to improve accuracy. This will surely reduce the deviaƟ on caused 
by angulaƟ on between the drill and drill guidance sleeve, but at the same Ɵ me will require 
Table 4.4  Overview of rotaƟ onal deviaƟ ons of the surgical template; PosiƟ ve pitch represents 
the implant Ɵ p rotated in distal direcƟ on; posiƟ ve roll represents a clockwise rotaƟ on  from 
the paƟ ents perspecƟ ve; PosiƟ ve yaw represents a counter clockwise rotaƟ on from the 
paƟ ents perspecƟ ve
Pitch (°) Roll (°) Yaw (°)
Mean > 0 1.96 1.27 1.61
Mean < 0 N/A -1.27 N/A
Minimum 0.30 -4.79 0.18
Maximum 5.98 4.42 4.94
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a larger mouth opening to introduce the drill and, as such, introduce new deviaƟ on as 
previously menƟ oned.
CasseƩ a and colleagues41 did perform research on reducing the error induced by the 
mechanical components. To reduce the error that is introduced between the drill and the 
drill guide, they introduced a guiding system ﬁ xed to the drill head.
In literature, no other studies performed calculaƟ ons on the improper posiƟ on of the 
surgical template. However, the method used in this publicaƟ on to perform these calculaƟ ons 
also inﬂ uences the ﬁ nal outcome. The used Euler rotaƟ ons are noncommutaƟ ve, meaning 
that the order (pitch – roll – yaw) at which the angles are applied does maƩ er. Using a diﬀ erent 
order (e.g., yaw – roll – pitch) with the same angles would yield a diﬀ erent result. This means 
that when comparing the angular deviaƟ ons of the surgical template of this study with future 
studies, the order of angles should be taken into account to make an objecƟ ve comparison. 
The assumpƟ on that inter-implant distance is equal between the planning and 
postoperaƟ ve situaƟ on is not valid for any of the cases. In some cases, one implant has 
slightly larger deviaƟ ons or in a diﬀ erent direcƟ on than the other implants. It was assumed 
that this does not signiﬁ cantly inﬂ uence the results. Furthermore, the main intenƟ on of 
evaluaƟ ng rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template was not to obtain exact values 
for angular and translaƟ onal moƟ on of speciﬁ c implants, but to obtain more knowledge 
of the movements of the surgical template during surgery during implant placement in an 
augmented maxilla.
4.4.2 FixaƟ on pins
As of all Ɵ p and shoulder deviaƟ on in both BL and MD direcƟ ons, only for the shoulder 
deviaƟ on in BL direcƟ on a slightly staƟ sƟ cal signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence was found for the use of 
ﬁ xaƟ on pins. This means that this study is consistent with the authors’ accuracy study on the 
placement of two or four implants in the edentulous maxilla.40 It was found that ﬁ xaƟ on pins 
provide no addiƟ onal stability to the surgical template and therefore do not result in a more 
accurate transfer from implant planning to implant placement. This could possibly be caused 
by the resilience of the mucosa or ﬁ xaƟ on of the surgical template with a small deviaƟ on 
from the planned locaƟ on.
Similar to the previous accuracy study by Verhamme and colleagues,42 no bite index was 
used because of the absence or poor ﬁ t of a denture in the mandible and the use of general 
anesthesia with muscle relaxants. By not using ﬁ xaƟ on pins, the surgeon has the advantage 
to conƟ nuously receive hapƟ c feedback of the posiƟ on of the surgical template and is not 
hindered by the ﬁ xaƟ on pins during surgery.
Some studies describe that the posiƟ on of the ﬁ xaƟ on pins is very criƟ cal with respect to 
placements in anterior/posterior region,14,16,17 but a very limited number of studies compared 
the accuracy of implant placement in relaƟ on with the use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins. In the study of 
CasseƩ a and  colleagues,43 the use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins was invesƟ gated as part of the discussion 
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on intrinsic error of Simplant® stereolithographic surgical templates. They found a staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence in angular deviaƟ on between the use of at least three ﬁ xaƟ on pins (SAFE 
System®, Fixed, Materialise Dental N.V., Leuven, Belgium) compared with no ﬁ xaƟ on pins. At 
ﬁ rst, it is doubƞ ul how accurate the calculaƟ on of implant deviaƟ on is, as three-dimensional 
deviaƟ ons were calculated instead of more clinically relevant results. Furthermore, the 
populaƟ on in the CasseƩ a study consists of both fully and parƟ al edentulous paƟ ents 
receiving implants in both the maxilla and mandible. 
Finally, as also menƟ oned by Vrielinck and colleagues,25 it is of major importance that 
when ﬁ xaƟ on pins are placed, this should be performed with an evenly distributed pressure 
to keep the surgical template properly balanced.
4.4.3 Implant deviaƟ ons
Depth
In the present study, more than half of the implants were placed >0.5 mm too superﬁ cial. This 
could be the result of drilling debris in the bone caviƟ es or a problem with regard to seƫ  ng 
the opƟ mal threshold value while generaƟ ng the three-dimensional model of the surgical 
template that will be used in the stereolithographic prinƟ ng process.40 However, as reported 
by Van Assche and colleagues,36 limited informaƟ on is available on depth deviaƟ on when 
using a virtual implant planning system for implant placement. When depth informaƟ on is 
available, it is oŌ en unclear how the depth deviaƟ on is exactly calculated and how clinically 
relevant the speciﬁ c method for calculaƟ ng the depth deviaƟ on is.
CasseƩ a and colleagues43 invesƟ gated depth deviaƟ on of 111 implants in both the 
maxilla and mandible using preoperaƟ ve and postoperaƟ ve computer tomography scans 
and measured the bone density at the implant locaƟ on. Consistent with the results of the 
present study, they found that most of the implants were placed too superﬁ cial. CasseƩ a 
and colleagues also found a signiﬁ cant linear correlaƟ on between depth deviaƟ on and bone 
density. This was not evaluated in the present study, as this was based on CBCT data, making 
it incapable for proper bone density measurements.
In contrast to the results of the present study, Stubinger and colleagues found a staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence between depth deviaƟ ons compared with mesial or more distal implant 
locaƟ ons. A larger depth deviaƟ on was found for implants placed more distally. 
BL and MD deviaƟ ons.
To broaden the alveolar ridge, harvested corƟ cocancellous bone strips were posiƟ oned at 
the buccal side of the original alveolar ridge. To allow tensionless closure of the soŌ  Ɵ ssues, 
the periosteal base of the raised mucoperiosteal ﬂ ap was incised horizontally. A negaƟ ve 
side eﬀ ect is that the buccal vesƟ bule becomes less deepened, providing less support to the 
surgical template. 
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During implant planning, it was aƩ empted to plan the implant Ɵ p within the original bone 
of the resorbed maxilla and in general, to surround the implant by at least 2 mm of bone. The 
results showed an almost equal deviaƟ on for both the implant Ɵ p and shoulder deviaƟ on. 
In BL direcƟ on, some of these deviaƟ ons are in the opposite direcƟ on for Ɵ p and shoulder 
and previously described as diagonal implant placement. In BL direcƟ on, more implants 
were placed in a diagonal fashion compared with the MD direcƟ on. This might be caused 
by deﬂ ecƟ on/angulaƟ on of the drill by the corƟ cal bone at the border between augmented 
bone and original bone (Figure 4.3).
At the implant Ɵ p, in MD direcƟ on, larger deviaƟ ons were found compared with BL 
direcƟ on. This might be caused by the rotaƟ ons of the surgical template.
RotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template
Pitch and roll of the surgical template showed no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for any 
of the implants deviaƟ on parameters. This is logical, as the rotaƟ ons, if not too obvious, 
take place in line with the implant. Looking at the yaw of the surgical template, staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were found for most deviaƟ on parameters except depth. This can be 
explained as yaw is a movement in the axial plane, and thus mainly perpendicular to the 
direcƟ on of implant placement.
For all cases, pitch was only seen in one direcƟ on with the implant Ɵ p deviaƟ on more too 
dorsal compared with the planned implant posiƟ on. This corresponds to a larger deviaƟ on 
at the implant Ɵ p and angular deviaƟ on in MD direcƟ on. Also, the yaw deviaƟ on seemed to 
appear in only one direcƟ on (to the leŌ ). This could possibly be caused by both surgeons who 
performed the procedure being right handed and so always applying tension to the template 
in a speciﬁ c direcƟ on. 
Figure 4.3  Diﬀ erence between planned and actual drilling situaƟ on in both a non-augmented 
and augmented maxilla. A) Drilling in a convenƟ onal non-augmented maxilla; B1) Planned 
drilling procedure in an augmented maxilla; B2) Actual drilling situaƟ on in an augmented 
maxilla with the drilling direcƟ on being changed by the corƟ cal outline of the maxilla.
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TranslaƟ on in both posterior/anterior and medial/lateral direcƟ on of the surgical template 
showed staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for implant Ɵ p and shoulder deviaƟ ons in almost 
all direcƟ ons (BL and MD). This can be explained by the fact that BL measurement are 
orientated in a more posterior/anterior direcƟ on in the front region of the dental arch and 
more medial/lateral in the rear regions of the dental arch. The inverse counts for the MD 
direcƟ on, meaning that again the direcƟ on of the measurement is partly perpendicular to 
the direcƟ on of translaƟ on.
Implant posiƟ on on the dental arch
In this study, no tendency or signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were found for implant posiƟ on on 
the dental arch. Other studies17 corroborate these ﬁ ndings and did not ﬁ nd a staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence for implant posiƟ on on the dental arch. CasseƩ a and colleagues43 did 
found a signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence between the maxilla and mandible for the angular deviaƟ on, 
but did not report a signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence within the arch.
The present study showed larger deviaƟ ons in MD direcƟ on as compared with the previous 
study executed in non-augmented edentulous paƟ ent (Figure 4.4); this might be related to 
the large pitch of the surgical template. Also, the combinaƟ on of using more implants with a 
longer length will result in a larger Ɵ p deviaƟ on in MD direcƟ on. Depth deviaƟ ons showed to 
be slightly smaller and so more accurate. In general, 95% conﬁ dence intervals and maximum 
deviaƟ ons were larger compared with the previous study; this might be caused by the drill 
shiŌ ing away at the transiƟ on of original corƟ cal bone to the more spongious augmented 
bone.
4.5 Conclusion
When an augmentaƟ on procedure is needed to allow implant placement in the edentulous 
maxilla, computer aided implant planning using surgical templates showed to be a clinically 
relevant tool. This study emphasizes that the surgeon should take into account that deviaƟ ons 
are larger compared with implant placement without augmentaƟ on procedure. DeviaƟ ons 
are mainly caused by angulaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template. Nevertheless, 
computer-aided implant planning of the augmented maxilla seems a useful method to 
perform transmucosal implant placement.
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Figure 4.4  Graphical comparison between this study and the authors previous study on 
implant accuracy aŌ er placement of two to four implants in the fully edentulous maxilla.
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5.1 IntroducƟ on
The currently available surgical template designs for ﬂ apless implant placement in fully 
edentulous paƟ ents are based solely on a proper ﬁ t to the palate. No extra measures are 
included to prevent rotaƟ ons and/or translaƟ ons in the case of a poor ﬁ t of the surgical 
template. Such a misﬁ t is observed parƟ cularly in cases of extreme resorpƟ on of the alveolar 
process or aŌ er an augmentaƟ on procedure. Previously performed implant validaƟ on studies 
have shown that implant deviaƟ ons between the planned and postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ on 
are inﬂ uenced by angulaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template.1 
The aim of this study was to develop a surgical template that guarantees no mismatch 
between the planned implant posiƟ on and that achieved.
5.2 Materials & methods
5.2.1 AugmentaƟ on procedure 
A fully edentulous paƟ ent with extreme atrophy of the edentulous upper jaw underwent a 
maxillary augmentaƟ on procedure using iliac crest bone graŌ s. During this procedure special 
aƩ enƟ on was paid to the placement of the osteosynthesis screws (2.0 mm Champy System; 
KLS MarƟ n, TüƩ lingen, Germany); these were placed perpendicular to the original alveolar 
process. 
5.2.2 Implant planning scan 
Two weeks prior to implant installaƟ on a cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) scan was 
acquired using an i-CAT 3D Imaging System (Imaging Sciences InternaƟ onal Inc., Haƞ ield, PA, 
USA), using a seƫ  ng of 120 kV peak, pulses of 3–8 mA, 8 cm scan height, and an exposure 
Ɵ me of 20 s. This was then reconstructed with 0.3 mm isotropic voxel size. This scan was 
registered according to the double scan procedure to idenƟ fy the relaƟ onship between the 
denture and osseous structures.2 
5.2.3 Implant planning
From the CBCT data, a three-dimensional (3D) model was reconstructed of both the denture 
and the paƟ ent’s osseous structures. Both were then registered using the markers from the 
double scan procedure. Subsequently, six NobelReplace Straight Groovy implants (Nobel 
Biocare, Zürich, Switzerland) were planned using Maxilim soŌ ware (Medicim NV, Mechelen, 
Belgium). AŌ er imporƟ ng the 3D datasets of the implants, these were virtually placed in 
an opƟ mal posiƟ on with respect to both the available bone volume on the one hand and 
prostheƟ c demands on the other.
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5.2.4 Surgical template creaƟ on 
During planning, the paƟ ent’s denture was used as a basis for the surgical template. By 
including the exported 3D computer models of the planned implants, a full surgical template 
was created with the aid of Autodesk 3ds Max Design soŌ ware (version 2012; Autodesk Inc., 
San Rafael, CA, USA). 
To provide extra stability to the surgical template during surgery and to limit its rotaƟ ons 
and translaƟ ons, the osteosynthesis screws were used to support the surgical template. First, 
the osteosynthesis screws were segmented and reconstructed from the scan using a grey 
value threshold for metallic objects (2500 in this case). As these segmented screws showed 
a very rough outer surface, 3D computer-aided design (CAD) models of the osteosynthesis 
screws were created with equal diameter and length. These CAD models were registered to 
the segmented screws to obtain the exact locaƟ on of the screw head and screw central axis. 
A surface-based registraƟ on was used for this.
To complete this new type of surgical template an addiƟ onal support structure was created 
based on the locaƟ ons of the screws. With an oﬀ set of 3 mm buccally over the central axis 
from the head of the screw CAD models, a half tube structure was created to provide an 
exact base of support for the later partly unscrewed osteosynthesis screws (Figure 5.1). From 
this virtual model of the surgical template a high temperature resistant biocompaƟ ble resin 
model was manufactured.
Figure 5.1  Virtual model of the surgical template with drill guide sleeves (blue arrow) at the 
implant posiƟ ons and half tube structures (red arrow) at the osteosynthesis screw locaƟ ons.
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5.2.5 Implant placement
During the implant placement procedure, the paƟ ent received general nasotracheal 
anaesthesia. To avoid a discrepancy in the ﬁ t due to swelling of the palate and alveolar 
process, no local anaesthesia was applied. The ﬁ rst step was to place the surgical template 
into the oral cavity, only supported by the palate and the alveolar process. Guided by the 
half tubes of the surgical template, it was easy to locate the osteosynthesis screws; a small 
incision was made, aŌ er which the screws were unscrewed by about 2 mm. At this Ɵ me point, 
the surgical template was fully supported by the osteosynthesis screws, which were resƟ ng in 
the half tubes, thus providing a stable base for guided implant placement (Figure 5.2).
Implant placement was performed according to the NobelGuide procedure.3 First, one 
implant was installed in the leŌ  maxilla, followed by another implant in the right maxilla, 
aŌ er which the remaining implants were installed alternately. When interference between 
a screw and a planned implant was noƟ ced during implant placement, two other non-
interfering implants were ﬁ rst placed, thereby suﬃ  ciently stabilizing the template. ThereaŌ er, 
the interfering screws could be removed safely without jeopardizing template stability. 
AŌ er implant installaƟ on the surgical template was removed together with the remaining 
osteosynthesis screws.
Figure 5.2  Surgical template resƟ ng on the osteosynthesis screws during surgery.
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5.2.6 ValidaƟ on with a validaƟ on tool and IPOP method
A postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was acquired using the same seƫ  ngs as for the preoperaƟ ve 
scan and registered to the preoperaƟ ve scan using voxel-based registraƟ on.4 Subsequently, 
the installed implants were segmented and reconstructed from the scan using a grey value 
threshold for metallic objects (2500 in this case). Voxel models of the implants of equal 
diameter and length were imported into the Maxilim soŌ ware. These voxel models were then 
registered using voxel-based registraƟ on to obtain the exact locaƟ on of the implant Ɵ p and 
shoulder. Next, the registered implants were exported and the Ɵ p and shoulder coordinates 
extracted. From the resulƟ ng 3D coordinates, deviaƟ ons of the shoulder, Ɵ p, angle, and 
depth were calculated. Implant posiƟ ons were validated by compuƟ ng the 3D deviaƟ on of 
the Ɵ p and the shoulder point between the planned and ﬁ nal implant posiƟ on. The depth 
diﬀ erence was computed by (orthogonal) projecƟ on of the longitudinal axis of the installed 
implant on that of the planned implant. The 3D inclinaƟ on was calculated as the diﬀ erence 
in angle between the longitudinal axis of the planned versus the installed implant. Following 
this, the clinically relevant implant deviaƟ ons in the mesiodistal (MD) and buccolingual (BL) 
direcƟ on were calculated using the Implant Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) validaƟ on method.5 
The variables ‘implant Ɵ p’, ‘implant shoulder’, ‘angulaƟ on’, and ‘depth’ were calculated in the 
buccolingual and also in the mesio-distal direcƟ on. Finally, rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the 
surgical template were mapped.
5.3 Results
 In the mesiodistal direcƟ on, the implants showed a mean ± standard deviaƟ on (SD) deviaƟ on 
between the planned and postop- eraƟ ve implant posiƟ ons of 0.460 ± 0.135 mm at the 
Ɵ p and 0.363 ± 0.103 mm at the shoulder, and 1.521° ± 0.419 of angular deviaƟ on. In the 
buccolingual direcƟ on, a mean ± SD deviaƟ on of 1.097 ± 0.209 mm was found at the implant 
Ɵ p and 0.829 ± 0.105 mm at the implant shoulder, and an angular deviaƟ on of 2.246° ± 0.629. 
An overview of all deviaƟ ons is provided in Table 5.1. 
No signiﬁ cant rotaƟ ons of the surgical template were found. Only a slight translaƟ on of the 
surgical template was observed in the mediolateral direcƟ on.
5.4 Discussion
A new method to improve the accuracy of dental implant placement in the augmented 
maxilla of fully edentulous paƟ ents is presented. Osteosynthesis screws, originally used to 
ﬁ xate the harvested bone blocks to the alveolar process, fulﬁ l a new role in this technique. 
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With parƟ al unscrewing, the screws can serve as a fulcrum for the surgical template. While 
performing the augmentaƟ on procedure it is of great importance to insert the osteosynthesis 
screws in a posiƟ on perpendicular to the dental arch. A trajectory perpendicular to the dental 
arch will also result in the shortest possible trajectory in the augmented bone and thereby 
cause the least damage. AŌ er parƟ ally unscrewing the screw, this will result in maximum 
support of the surgical template as com- pared to a more tangenƟ al placement of the screws. 
Another opƟ on would be to place the osteosynthesis screws in a bicorƟ cal fashion such that, 
aŌ er parƟ al unscrewing, the screw sƟ ll holds in both corƟ cal plates to obtain an even more 
stable support for the guide. Using a second set of screws for support of the surgical template 
as well as the screws for the augmentaƟ on procedure would cause unnecessary damage to 
the augmented bone and cancel out the advantages of the proposed method. 
This method could also be applied in the case of a non-augmented edentulous maxilla. 
Obviously, this would require the placement of at least two osteosynthesis screws under local 
anaesthesia in an extra session.6,7
In this study, surface-based matching instead of a voxel-based registraƟ on was used to 
register the preoperaƟ vely segmented osteosynthesis screws with the CAD models of the 
screws. In contrast to voxel-based registraƟ on, surface-based registraƟ on only uses the shell 
of the objects for registraƟ on. For simple shapes, like screws, this will provide comparable 
results to voxel-based registraƟ on. Even if the segmented screw is too large as compared to 
the real screw dimensions, it will be averaged and the central axis (axial direcƟ on) will be the 
same. Depth informaƟ on of the osteosynthesis screws is less important, as the head of the 
screw will provide useful informaƟ on to obtain a good match for movement over the axial 
axis. 
In the postoperaƟ ve scan, the Ɵ tanium implants cause beam-hardening,8 resulƟ ng in dark 
streak artefacts in the reconstructed images. In the present study, beam-hardening eﬀ ects 
around the Ɵ tanium implants were very limited and did not inﬂ uence image registraƟ on. 
Finally, to obtain a proper ﬁ t of the surgical template with respect to the palate, an opƟ mal 
threshold value must be selected while segmenƟ ng the denture. This has already been 
discussed extensively.5,9,10 
As expected, larger deviaƟ ons were found at the implant Ɵ p as compared to the implant 
shoulder, as the laƩ er lies closer to the surgical template and is therefore less inﬂ uenced by 
deviaƟ ons caused by the play between the diﬀ erent drills, drill guides, and surgical template. 
DeviaƟ ons in the buccolingual direcƟ on were larger than in the mesiodistal direcƟ on. 
As all implants were placed in the posterior region of the alveolar process, the registered 
discrepancies were most likely caused by a lateral shiŌ  of the surgical template. This kind of 
deviaƟ on could be prevented in the future by also placing screws in the frontal region and by 
inserƟ ng the screws in a bicorƟ cal fashion. 
Depth deviaƟ ons were present, but mainly caused by small adjustments performed by the 
surgeon aŌ er removal of the surgical template. By using the IPOP method, deviaƟ ons in depth 
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do not inﬂ uence any of the other calculated deviaƟ ons. Further- more, it was found in the 
present study that deviaƟ ons caused by rotaƟ on of the surgical template became negligible 
by using the osteosynthesis screws as a support for the surgical template.
The results of this study are beƩ er than those of a comparaƟ ve study using convenƟ onal 
guided surgery, which resulted in mean deviaƟ ons in the mesiodistal direcƟ on of 1.50 mm at 
the implant Ɵ p and 1.27 mm at the shoulder. In the buccolingual direcƟ on a misplacement 
of 0.99 mm was found at the implant Ɵ p and 0.76 mm at the implant shoulder. It is also 
expected that using the method presented herein, the spread and maximum deviaƟ ons will 
be limited. 
The main disadvantage of this method is the addiƟ onal Ɵ me required to perform all the 
segmentaƟ on and matching steps and to design the surgical template. Once these steps are 
incorporated into a soŌ ware tool, this preparaƟ on Ɵ me will be reduced. 
In conclusion, the method described provides a simple soluƟ on for increasing the accuracy 
of the surgical template during implant placement aŌ er bone augmentaƟ on. The ﬁ rst results 
are promising, limiƟ ng the deviaƟ on between the planned and installed implants. However, 
a validaƟ on study including more paƟ ents is needed to evaluate the accuracy of this possibly 
promising new technique. With highly accurate implant placement using this method, this 
will allow the direct placement of a pre-manufactured 3D printed dental bridge to funcƟ on 
as a splint for the implants. This will probably increase implant survival rates and increase the 
quality of life of the paƟ ent immediately postoperaƟ ve.
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6.1 IntroducƟ on
Previous research on the accuracy of ﬂ apless implant placement of virtually planned implants 
in the augmented maxilla revealed unfavourable discre-pancies between implant planning 
and placement. These inaccuracies occurred mainly due to translaƟ ons and rotaƟ ons of the 
surgical template, which is corroborated by the relaƟ vely ﬂ at alveolar process. A previously 
published study by Verhamme et al. proposed a new method to eliminate these rotaƟ ons and 
translaƟ ons through use of the osteosynthesis screws already placed during the ﬁ rst stage 
augmentaƟ on procedure; these act as a support for the surgical template during implant 
placement.1
The aim of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of this new approach in a larger paƟ ent 
populaƟ on. 
6.2 Materials & methods
6.2.1 AugmentaƟ on procedure 
Twelve consecuƟ ve fully edentulous paƟ ents were enrolled prospecƟ vely in this study. These 
paƟ ents showed extreme atrophy of the edentulous upper jaw. All paƟ ents underwent a 
maxillary augmentaƟ on procedure using iliac crest bone graŌ s. AŌ er performing a sinus ﬂ oor 
elevaƟ on procedure, autologous bone parƟ cles were applied. Subsequently, corƟ cocancellous 
bone blocks were ﬁ xed onto the maxillary alveolar process. For this procedure, six to eight 
osteosynthesis screws were used (2.0 mm; Champy System, KLS MarƟ n, TüƩ lingen, Germany). 
These were placed perpendicular to the original alveolar process in the buccolingual direcƟ on 
(Figure 6.1). 
The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics CommiƩ ee of Radboud University 
Nijmegen Medical Centre, The Netherlands.
6.2.2 Image acquisiƟ on and implant planning
Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) scans were obtained to determine the 
relaƟ onships between the denture and osseous structures and to locate the osteosynthesis 
screws; scanning was performed with the i-CAT 3D Imaging System (Imaging Sciences 
InternaƟ onal Inc., Haƞ ield, PA, USA) using a seƫ  ng of 120 kV peak, pulses of 3–8 mA, 8 
cm scan height, and an exposure Ɵ me of 20 s. A ﬁ rst scan was made of only the relined 
denture containing the markers; this was followed by a second scan of the paƟ ent wearing 
this denture. Subsequently, three-dimensional (3D) models were created using Maxilim 
soŌ ware (Medicim NV, Mechelen, Belgium). By registering the two models to each other 
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Figure 6.1  The partly unscrewed osteosynthesis screws during the implant installaƟ on 
procedure. Screws were placed perpendicular to the alveolar process during the augmentaƟ on 
procedure.
Figure 6.2  Virtual model of the surgical template with drill guide sleeves (blue arrow) at the 
implant posiƟ ons and half tube structures (red arrow) at the osteosynthesis screw locaƟ ons.
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according to the double-scan procedure, the relaƟ onship between the denture and osseous 
structures was obtained.2 Six Nobel Replace Straight Groovy implants (Nobel Biocare, Zürich, 
Switzerland) were virtually planned at the best achievable posiƟ on for bone and prostheƟ c 
demands, using Maxilim soŌ ware.
6.2.3 Surgical template creaƟ on 
A surgical template was created according to the technique described by Verhamme et 
al.1 In addiƟ on to the convenƟ onal way of supporƟ ng the surgical template on the alveolar 
process and palate, this technique uses the osteosynthesis screws, already introduced in 
the augmentaƟ on procedure, as addiƟ onal support for the surgical tem-plate to reduce its 
rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons during implant placement. 
First, the osteosynthesis screws were segmented and reconstructed from the scan. To 
obtain the exact locaƟ on of the screw central axis and screw head, 3D computer-aided 
design (CAD) models of these screws were registered to the segmented screws. Based on 
these central axes of the screws, a convenƟ onal surgical template with addiƟ onal support 
structures to rest the template on the screws was virtually created (Figure 6.2). This tem-
plate was 3D printed from biocompaƟ ble resin. Finally, a plan was made indicaƟ ng both the 
screw and implant locaƟ ons to prevent interference between screws and implants. In the 
event that such an interference was unavoidable, the surgeon could choose to ﬁ rst install the 
non-interfering implants, thereby ensuring that the paƟ ent speciﬁ c template was sƟ ll stable 
before loosening that speciﬁ c screw to allow implant placement.
6.2.4 Surgical procedure
All paƟ ents received general nasotracheal anaesthesia without local anaesthesia. By holding 
the surgical template in place, the supports of the template showed the locaƟ ons where the 
osteosynthesis screws were present. These were unscrewed by only 2–3 mm and as their 
central axis was known, this allowed opƟ mal support of the paƟ ent-speciﬁ c surgical template 
which was designed based on the central axis of the screw (Figure 6.3). 
In a next step, six implants were installed according to the NobelGuide procedure,3 and 
the predetermined installaƟ on plan. AŌ er implant installaƟ on, the surgical template was 
removed together with the remaining osteosynthesis screws.
6.2.5 ValidaƟ on
A postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was acquired 1 week aŌ er surgery using the same set-Ɵ ngs as for 
the preoperaƟ ve scan. This scan was registered to the preoperaƟ ve scan that was used for 
virtual implant planning using voxel-based registraƟ on.4 Next, the IPOP validaƟ on method 
was used (implant posiƟ on orthogonal projecƟ on).5 In brief, the postoperaƟ ve implants 
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Figure 6.3  Surgical template during surgery with ﬁ ve of the six extensions properly resƟ ng on 
the osteosynthesis screws.
Figure 6.4  Pitch (A), roll (B), and yaw (C) between the planned and post-operaƟ ve implant 
posiƟ ons.
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are ﬁ rst segmented. The postoperaƟ ve posiƟ on of each implant is then compared to the 
planned implant posiƟ on. ResulƟ ng deviaƟ ons are calculated as 3D measurements, which 
are subsequently divided into the clinically relevant buccolingual (BL) and mesiodistal (MD) 
direcƟ ons. This validaƟ on method was performed for the variables ‘implant Ɵ p’, ‘implant 
shoulder’, ‘angulaƟ on’, and ‘depth’. Finally, the rotaƟ ons in terms of pitch, roll, and yaw 
(Figure 6.4) and translaƟ ons of the surgical template between the planned and postoperaƟ ve 
situaƟ ons were calculated in an objecƟ ve manner and analysed visually (Figure 6.5).
6.2.6 EvaluaƟ on
The deviaƟ ons between the planned and postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons were evaluated 
for implant movement in a bucco-lingual, a mesiodistal, or a diagonal fashion. A complete 
movement was observed as both the implant Ɵ p and shoulder moving in the same direcƟ on 
for more than 0.5 mm. A diagonal movement was considered as both the Ɵ p and shoulder 






















Figure 6.5  Visual representaƟ on of the worst implant in both BL and MD direcƟ on in a case 
showing the largest rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template.
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6.2.7 StaƟ sƟ cal analysis
Linear mixed models were used to analyse the inﬂ uence of the implant variables on the 
deviaƟ ons between planned and post-operaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons. In this model a random 
paƟ ent intercept was used, with the inﬂ uence of implant characterisƟ cs as a ﬁ xed factor. 
In the case where a staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect was found for a factor, it was determined 
between which factors (e.g. buccal vs. lingual vs. diagonal) a speciﬁ c staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant 
diﬀ erence occurred. This was performed using a Bonferroni pair-wise comparison.6 StaƟ sƟ cal 
signiﬁ cance was set at a P-value of <0.05. The staƟ sƟ cal analysis was performed using SAS 
version 9 (SAS InsƟ tute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
6.3 Results
A total of 72 implants were installed in 12 paƟ ents (seven females, ﬁ ve males), who ranged in 
age from 53.4 to 74.8 years (average age 63.5 years). Mean deviaƟ ons found at the implant 
Table 6.1  Mean DeviaƟ ons and Mesio-Distal (MD), Buccolingual (BL), Three-Dimensional 
DeviaƟ ons
MD BL 3D
Tip (mm) Mean 0.817 1.038 1.595
95% CI 0.099 0.139 0.146
Max 3.348 3.328 3.626
Shoulder (mm) Mean 0.528 0.633 2.052
95% CI 0.071 0.100 0.145
Max 2.316 2.334 4.013
Angle (°) Mean 2.924 3.440 5.018
95% CI 0.407 0.367 0.387
Max 11.351 16.405 17.135
Depth (mm) Mean -0.570 -0.612 -0.590
95% CI 0.248 0.257 0.254
Max 3.436 3.369 3.412
95% CI, 95% conﬁ dence interval
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Ɵ p were 0.817 ± 0.051 mm in the MD direcƟ on, 1.038 ± 0.071 mm in the BL direcƟ on, and 
1.595 ± 0.074 mm in the 3D direcƟ on. Mean deviaƟ ons at the implant shoulder were 0.528 
± 0.036 mm in the MD direcƟ on, 0.633 ± 0.051 mm in the BL direcƟ on, and 2.052 ± 0.074 
mm in the 3D direcƟ on. Mean angular deviaƟ ons were 2.924 ± 0.208° in the MD direcƟ on, 
3.440 ± 0.187° in the BL direcƟ on, and 5.018 ± 0.197° in the 3D direcƟ on (Table 6.1 and Figure 
6.6). The proporƟ ons of occurrence of the diﬀ erent eﬀ ects are given in Table 6.2. For the 
eﬀ ect at the BL posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were seen for the implant Ɵ p (P < 
0.0001), shoulder (P = 0.0030), and angular (P-value range = 0.0111–0.0139) deviaƟ ons. This 
means that the deviaƟ ons in the BL direcƟ on have a signiﬁ cant impact on the Ɵ p, shoulder, 
and depth deviaƟ ons. For the eﬀ ect at the MD posiƟ on, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences 
were seen for the implant Ɵ p (P < 0.0001), shoulder (P < 0.0001), and angular (P-value range 
= 0.0075–0.0235) deviaƟ ons. Thus, the deviaƟ ons in the MD direcƟ on also have a signiﬁ cant 
impact on the Ɵ p, shoulder, and angular deviaƟ ons. With regard to depth deviaƟ on, 16.0% 
of all implants were placed more than 0.5 mm too deep, 56.9% were placed more than 0.5 
Table 6.2  Subdivision of total number of implants per eﬀ ect
Eﬀ ect N implants Percentage
BL deviaƟ on
Less than 0.5 mm 16 22.2%
Buccal >0.5 mm 36 50%
Lingual >0.5 mm 12 16.7%
Diagonal 8 11.2%
MD deviaƟ on
Less than 0.5 mm 8 11.1%
Buccal >0.5 mm 40 55.6%
Lingual >0.5 mm 10 13.9%
Diagonal 14 19.4%
Implant length
10.0 mm 20 27.8%
11.5 mm 22 30.6%
13.0 mm 30 41.4%














Bucco - lingual deviation 
Mesio - distal deviation
4.0
Figure 6.6  Graphical overview of the mean deviaƟ on results and 95% conﬁ dence interval in 
bucco-lingual and mesio-distal direcƟ ons.
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mm too superﬁ cial, and 27.1% were placed within a margin of 0.5 mm. The posiƟ on of the 
implants on the dental arch showed no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for any of the 
variables.
However, from the visual analysis of planned and postoperaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons, it could be 
concluded that implants placed more posterior showed larger deviaƟ ons. In general, these 
implants were placed more towards the buccal and mesial side and showed larger angular 
deviaƟ ons in parƟ cular. This tended to be more prominent in the ﬁ rst quadrant. RotaƟ ons of 
the surgical template in terms of pitch, roll, and yaw are given in Table 6.3. No staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for the pitch and roll direcƟ ons of rotaƟ on were found. Yaw showed 
a staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erence at the implant shoulder in the BL direcƟ on (P = 0.0392), 
meaning that a large yaw inﬂ uenced the deviaƟ on at the implant shoulder in the BL direcƟ on. 
TranslaƟ ons of the surgical template in the medial–lateral direcƟ on showed staƟ sƟ cally 
signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for the implant depth in the BL direcƟ on (P = 0.0156) and MD direcƟ on 
(P = 0.0291), meaning that translaƟ ons in the medial–lateral direcƟ on inﬂ uenced the implant 
depth in both the BL and MD direcƟ ons. Lateral–medial, anterior–posterior, and caudal–
cranial translaƟ ons of the surgical template are shown in Table 6.4. TranslaƟ on of the surgical 
template in the anterior–posterior direcƟ on showed staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences for 
Table 6.3  Overview of rotaƟ onal deviaƟ ons of the surgical template
Pitch (°) Roll (°) Yaw (°)
Mean > 0 2.66 0.86 0.86
Mean < 0 N/A -1.81 N/A
Minimum 0.21 -2.96 0.03
Maximum 7.53 1.20 2.44







Right/anterior/caudal 0.83 2.88 2.85
LeŌ /posterior/cranial -0.78 -2.38 -3.87
Minimum -1.64 -4.06 -10.78
Maximum 1.54 6.20 4.87
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implant angulaƟ on (P = 0.0196) and implant shoulder (P = 0.0387) in the MD direcƟ on. This 
means that a translaƟ on in the anterior– posterior direcƟ on had an inﬂ uence on both the 
implant angulaƟ on and implant shoulder deviaƟ ons in the MD direcƟ on. TranslaƟ ons of the 
surgical template in the cranial–caudal direcƟ on showed no staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences.
6.4 Discussion
Only a limited number of studies on computer-planned implant placement in the augmented 
maxilla have been published.7 These studies showed unfavourable results in terms of 
accuracy. In a previous study, a new technique was introduced in which the osteosynthesis 
screws, installed during the earlier bone augmentaƟ on procedure, were used as support for 
the surgical template during implant installaƟ on.1 The accuracy of this method was evaluated 
in 12 paƟ ents.
During the augmentaƟ on procedure it is of great importance to place the osteosynthesis 
screws perpendicular to the dental arch. Furthermore, the screws should not be placed 
parallel to each other as this would possibly allow a translaƟ ng movement of the surgical 
template. Moreover, when the screws are not parallel, this creates a unique ﬁ t for the surgical 
tem-plate and makes an exact amount of unscrewing irrelevant. As the central axes of the 
screws are calculated and for each screw a ﬁ ƫ  ng extension is designed on the surgical 
template, it is not necessary to place all screws in one plane. When one or two of a total of 
six to eight screws are unstable, this will probably not introduce an addiƟ onal error, as there 
is sƟ ll a stable plaƞ orm for support based on at least four screws. Also when the screws were 
placed mainly in the anterior region, no noƟ ceable increase in rotaƟ onal error was found.
With regard to implant deviaƟ ons, for both the Ɵ p and the shoulder of the implants, the 
largest deviaƟ ons were found in the buccolingual direcƟ on. These results are comparable to 
the results of a previously performed study in which two or four implants were installed in 
the non-augmented maxilla8; however, they conﬂ ict with the results of a study in which six 
implants were installed in the augmented maxilla.7 In short, the current results corroborate 
the results of cases in which the surgical template was properly supported by the palate. 
Indeed, the reported small deviaƟ ons at the implant shoulder indicate very limited rotaƟ ons 
and translaƟ ons of the surgical template during implant installaƟ on.
As expected, larger deviaƟ ons were found at the implant Ɵ p compared to the implant 
shoulder in both the buccolingual and mesiodistal direcƟ ons. The deviaƟ on at the inserƟ on 
point (shoulder deviaƟ on) of the implants was small and much more accurate compared to 
the previous study in the augmented maxilla.7 A large proporƟ on of these angular deviaƟ ons 
could be explained by the play between the surgical instruments, which could be up to 2.83°.5,9 
However, the angular deviaƟ on will not cause diﬃ  culƟ es for the installaƟ on of abutments 
or for the creaƟ on of the future denture. In addiƟ on, maximum deviaƟ ons and standard 
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deviaƟ ons were smaller compared to those of the authors’ previous study,7 which indicates 
more consistency in implant installaƟ on.
The analysis of depth deviaƟ on showed results comparable to the previous study.7 Slightly 
fewer implants were placed >0.5 mm too deep, slightly more implants were placed >0.5 mm 
too superﬁ cial, and slightly more implants were placed within a depth margin of 0.5 mm. 
This makes it less likely that this inaccuracy is due to an incorrect grey value threshold used 
during the creaƟ on of the 3D model of the CBCT scanned denture, which will later become 
the surgical template, as the surgical template is now screw-supported. The maximum depth 
deviaƟ ons were smaller compared to the previous study7 and comparable to the values found 
by Vercruyssen et al. and CasseƩ a et al.10,11 A reason for the larger depth deviaƟ ons could be 
that in most cases the implant depth is corrected by the surgeon aŌ er removal of the surgical 
template to place the implant at the exact height with respect to the bone level and the soŌ  
Ɵ ssue architecture.
Larger implant deviaƟ ons towards the buccal and mesial direcƟ ons were found for the 
most distal installed implants and were more prominent in the ﬁ rst quadrant. This ﬁ nding is 
supported by several other studies that have found larger angular deviaƟ ons for the more 
distal implants.12,13 This larger deviaƟ on in the ﬁ rst quadrant could be due to the surgeon 
being right-handed. This could result in a tendency to move the drilling head more towards 
the right side. As such, it seems that the surgeon (GJM) uses the tolerance within the surgical 
template and drill guide maximally.5,9,14
Compared to the previous validaƟ on study by these authors, in which the surgical template 
was solely supported by the soŌ  Ɵ ssue of the alveolar process and palate, a larger pitch 
was found. This could be explained by several factors. The ﬁ rst factor might be the larger 
depth deviaƟ ons found in this study, which might have inﬂ uenced the calculaƟ on of the 
angulaƟ ons. Furthermore, the screw-supported surgical template has half tube structures 
that are in contact with the screws. As these do not completely enclose the screws, whether 
the surgical template is properly posiƟ oned with respect to the screws during the surgical 
procedure will depend on the surgeon’s experience with this new system and conƟ nuous 
visual checks. Another inﬂ uencing factor might be the minimal mobility of the osteosynthesis 
screws themselves. When these screws are partly unscrewed, their minimal mobility could 
inﬂ uence the accuracy with regard to pitch. As the exact shape of the alveolar process and 
palate is diﬃ  cult to obtain from the CBCT scan of the paƟ ents denture with respect to seƫ  ng 
the exact grey value for the creaƟ on of a 3D model, intra-oral scanners might provide a 
soluƟ on for this. These could be used to acquire an accurate shaped model of both the palate 
and alveolar process or the denture, which could then be used to obtain an opƟ mal grey 
value for creaƟ ng an accurate, properly ﬁ ƫ  ng 3D model out of the CBCT scan.
For the roll rotaƟ on, smaller deviaƟ ons were found compared to the previous study. In 
parƟ cular, the absolute minimum and maximum values were smaller ( -2.96° and 1.20° in 













3.5 Bucco - lingual deviation, 6 augmented maxilla 
Mesio - distal deviation, 6 augmented maxilla
Bucco - lingual deviation, 2-4 maxilla
Mesio - distal deviation, 2-4 maxilla
Bucco - lingual deviation, this study 
Mesio - distal deviation, this study
4.0
Figure 6.7  Graphical comparison between this study and the authors’ previous studies on 
implant accuracy aŌ er placement of two, four or six implants in the fully edentulous maxilla. 
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accuracy of the implant depth in the same way as pitch. Also rotaƟ ons in terms of yaw were 
heavily reduced; the mean and maximum value were almost decreased by half (a mean of 
0.86° and maximum of 2.44° compared to 1.61° and 4.94° in the previous study). As depth 
does not inﬂ uence yaw, rotaƟ ons in this direcƟ on are only restricted by the support of the 
surgical template on the osteosynthesis screws. In the process of calculaƟ ng pitch, roll, and 
yaw, the order in which these rotaƟ ons are applied inﬂ uences the results. In this study, the 
same order for calculaƟ on of the rotaƟ ons was used as in the previous validaƟ on study in 
order to be able to perform an objecƟ ve comparison. 
Compared to the authors’ previous study, translaƟ ons of the surgical template did show 
smaller maximum values. A slightly larger translaƟ on was found in the anterior and caudal 
direcƟ on. 
The present study showed more accurate implant placement compared to the previous 
study on the installaƟ on of six implants in the augmented maxilla using surgical templates 
aŌ er virtual implant planning7 (Figure 6.7). The authors were unable to ﬁ nd any other studies 
evaluaƟ ng implant placement aŌ er an augmentaƟ on procedure or with implant installaƟ on 
using an osteosynthesis screw-supported surgical template. The results of this study are 
comparable to those on implant installaƟ on in the fully edentulous maxilla with-out an 
augmentaƟ on procedure.8,13,15,16 
In conclusion, this study showed that implant placement in the augmented maxilla using 
surgical templates that are supported by the osteosynthesis screws from the previous stage 
augmentaƟ on procedure is accurate. This was evaluated in a clinically relevant manner 
and showed results comparable to those of validaƟ on studies without a pre-implant bone 
augmentaƟ on procedure. This could mainly be explained by the reduced translaƟ ons and 
rotaƟ ons of the surgical template. As predictable and accurate implant placement is now 
feasible, this will allow the placement of a preoperaƟ vely designed and 3D printed temporary 
implant supported dental bridge. This will improve paƟ ent quality of life and speed up the 
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Chapter 7 | General discussion & future perspecƟ ves
7.1 IntroducƟ on 
Edentulous paƟ ents opƟ mally beneﬁ t from an implant retained denture. To obtain its best 
funcƟ onal and aestheƟ c outcome, accurate implant placement is important for the success 
of such a prostheƟ c construcƟ on. Panoramic radiographs deliver only 2D informaƟ on, as such 
lacking exact data about the bone dimensions in bucco-lingual direcƟ on. This could lead to 
an inaccurate diagnosis, an insuﬃ  cient treatment planning and, thereby, implant malposiƟ on 
and even implant failures.1–3 With the introducƟ on of the CBCT scanner, 3D instead of 2D 
informaƟ on became available, allowing the clinician to interpret anatomical structures and 
bone dimensions in various direcƟ ons. Furthermore, 3D informaƟ on facilitates the search for 
the opƟ mal implant locaƟ on based both on available bone volume and prostheƟ c demands. In 
the next step, the implant planning is transferred to the paƟ ent using a 3D stereolithographic 
produced surgical guide.
As surgical guides  are nowadays widely used by surgeons, it seems to be assumed that 
these guides do accurately transfer the virtual implant planning to the mouth of the paƟ ent. 
However, several studies reported widely ranging deviaƟ ons between the planned implant 
posiƟ on and the clinically achieved implant posiƟ on.4–8 Surprisingly, as in these studies only 
a single 3D deviaƟ on value is presented, such outcome is diﬃ  cult to interpret since clinical 
relevancy is lacking.  It must be realized that in each step, from scanning the paƟ ent for virtual 
implant planning up to the validaƟ on process, errors can be introduced. It is not analysed 
yet during which steps the largest errors are introduced and how they could be reduced or 
eliminated.
The ﬁ rst part of this thesis focused on seƫ  ng up a clinically relevant validaƟ on method in 
reporƟ ng diﬀ erences between the planned and ulƟ mately clinical achieved implant posiƟ on, 
thereby presenƟ ng an instrument to map diﬀ erent error sources in this transfer (chapter 
2). The introduced Implant PosiƟ on Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) method was then tested 
in two validaƟ on studies (chapter 3 and 4). The outcome of these studies resulted into the 
development of a new type of surgical template (chapter 5) which was validated in a pilot 
study (chapter 6). The results of these clinical studies will be assessed below, followed by 
comments on future perspecƟ ves of technological innovaƟ ons within the ﬁ eld of dental 
implantology. 
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7.2  Discussion of the aims
7.2.1 How to evaluate the deviaƟ ons between implant planning 
and ulƟ mately achieved implant posiƟ on in a clinically relevant 
manner?
By the Ɵ me this study started, several papers had already been published invesƟ gaƟ ng the 
accuracy of transfer from the virtually planned implant posiƟ on to the clinically achieved 
implant posiƟ on. When evaluaƟ ng these studies, the main quesƟ on that raised, was: how 
to interpret the results of these studies in such a way that the registered deviaƟ ons can 
be prevented in the future. These studies all had one thing in common: deviaƟ ons in 3D 
were presented by simply calculaƟ ng the Euclidian distance between the planned and post-
operaƟ ve posiƟ on of the implant, both at its Ɵ p and its shoulder. This way of represenƟ ng 
implant deviaƟ ons makes it very diﬃ  cult to compare results between the diﬀ erent studies. 
It also makes it problemaƟ c, or even impossible, to clinically interpret these results in such a 
manner that future deviaƟ ons between implant planning and placement can be prevented. 
In other words: from these 3D measurements, as they are represented in just one single 
value, it remains unknown in which direcƟ on a deviaƟ on occurred (e.g. in buccal, lingual, 
mesial, distal direcƟ on or in depth). 
In the ﬁ rst study (chapter 2) a novel method was introduced to validate implant deviaƟ ons 
in a clinically relevant manner. This Implant PosiƟ on Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) method 
presents the deviaƟ ons in both bucco-lingual and mesio-distal direcƟ on and uncouples the 
data about implant depth. The IPOP-method was evaluated for ﬁ ve paƟ ents and proved to 
be reliable for implant posiƟ on validaƟ on. In addiƟ on, the enƟ re process from scanning the 
paƟ ent to implant posiƟ on validaƟ on was evaluated, as such revealing the exact deviaƟ ons 
for each step of the enƟ re process, i.e. the creaƟ on of the 3D model of the surgical template, 
the use of the surgical instruments during drilling and the rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the 
surgical template during implant installaƟ on.
The IPOP method makes it possible to evaluate and compare the planned and post-
operaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons in a clinically relevant manner. It enables to evaluate implant 
placement in more detail, make it easier to ﬁ nd sources of error and improve guided implant 
systems where needed. 
The results of Chapter 2 proved that large deviaƟ ons were seen between the surgical 
guide, sleeve and drill. These deviaƟ ons resulted in clinical relevant angular and thereby apical 
deviaƟ ons. Since the publicaƟ on of this study, several studies were performed invesƟ gaƟ ng 
these deviaƟ ons for diﬀ erent guided drilling plaƞ orms showing a large variety between them, 
deﬁ nitely providing a beƩ er understanding.9–11 One study12 and several patents suggest 
possible soluƟ ons to these problems.13,14 So, it is expected that deviaƟ ons between surgical 
guide, drill and sleeve will be reduced to a minimum in the next years. With respect to the 
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validaƟ on process of implant posiƟ on, this research can also be performed by solely intra-
oral scanning, thus without the use of a post-operaƟ ve CBCT scan, as discussed in the future 
perspecƟ ves.
Since the moment this study has been published, other research groups12,15,16 started 
to validate their implant accuracy in a bucco-lingual and mesio-distal direcƟ on, thereby 
underlining that our study (chapter 2) provided a ﬁ rm base to evaluate the accuracy of 
implant placement using surgical templates or navigaƟ on systems.
 
7.2.2 How accurately can virtually planned implants be installed 
in the fully edentulous maxilla using a mucosa supported surgical 
template?
The goal of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of implant placement in paƟ ents 
suﬀ ering from retenƟ on problems of their upper denture and to indicate possible sources 
of inaccuracy between implant planning and ﬁ nal achieved implant posiƟ on. In 30 paƟ ents, 
suﬀ ering from retenƟ on problems of their upper denture, two or four Brånemark MkIII 
Groovy (Nobel Biocare®, Zürich, Switzerland) implants were installed into the maxilla. Pre-
operaƟ vely, a CBCT scan was acquired to perform a virtual implant planning, a post-operaƟ ve 
CBCT scan was made for validaƟ on purposes. Results showed that virtual implant planning, 
followed by implant placement using surgical templates, is a proper method for installing two 
or four implants in the edentulous, non-augmented, maxilla. Compared to studies presenƟ ng 
only 3D implant deviaƟ ons, this study provided new insights in the sources that introduce 
errors between planning and placement. Furthermore, it was stressed that especially the 
accurate placement of the surgical template in anterior/posterior direcƟ on needs aƩ enƟ on. 
Surprisingly, the use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins did not result in more accurate implant placement. 
This does not mean that proper ﬁ xaƟ on is not needed, however, this can also be achieved 
by ﬁ nger pressure. The use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins did not show any beneﬁ t and will only be Ɵ me 
consuming, will reduce the surgeon’s freedom and will result in an increased comorbidity due 
to addiƟ onal Ɵ ssue damage and scar Ɵ ssue. 
Accurate implant planning makes it possible, especially in paƟ ents with limited bone 
dimensions, to opƟ mally use the sƟ ll available bone volume, thereby saving paƟ ents a bone 
augmentaƟ on procedure. A similar study was performed by Vercruyssen et al., who showed 
results comparable to our study, elucidaƟ ng negligible diﬀ erences between bone and mucosa 
supported surgical templates.16
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7.2.3 How accurate can implants be placed in the augmented 
maxilla using computer planning and a mucosa-supported surgical 
template?
AŌ er studying the accuracy of using surgical templates in relaƟ vely simple non-augmented 
upper jaws, the same method was applied to paƟ ents with severe bone resorpƟ on of their 
fully edentulous maxilla. The previous study revealed that incorrect placement of the surgical 
template was the major cause of error between implant planning and ﬁ nal achieved implant 
posiƟ on. For this reason, a visual inspecƟ on on the overlay of planned and post-operaƟ ve 
implant posiƟ ons was performed for each paƟ ent. From this overlays it was noƟ ced that 
in several cases the enƟ re set of implants was rotated and/or translated compared to their 
planned posiƟ on. This indicates that the surgical template has shiŌ ed during surgery. It 
needs to be realized that, in case of a rotaƟ on of the guide, all implants are placed in an 
undesirable posiƟ on. To invesƟ gate this in more detail an extra tool was added to the IPOP 
validaƟ on method. In the presented study 25 paƟ ents showing extreme resorpƟ on of their 
edentulous upper jaw, ﬁ rst received a bone augmentaƟ on procedure. AŌ er a healing period 
of six months, six implants were installed using surgical templates. ValidaƟ on of the achieved 
implant posiƟ ons was performed using a post-operaƟ ve CBCT scan. The results showed that 
implant placement into the augmented maxilla was inferior compared to implant placement 
into a non-augmented maxilla. Analysis of the shiŌ  of the surgical template showed both 
rotaƟ ons (pitch, roll and yaw) as well as translaƟ ons of the surgical template. Combining 
these with the overlay of the planned and post-operaƟ ve achieved implant posiƟ ons, indeed 
new insights were gained in the sources for the reported deviaƟ ons. It was stressed that, 
due to the relaƟ vely ﬂ at alveolar processes as was parƟ ally induced by the augmentaƟ on 
procedure, relaƟ vely large rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template occurred. 
UnƟ l now, no other studies have been reported which invesƟ gate the accuracy of implant 
placement using surgical templates in the augmented maxilla. Although in literature it is 
posed that an error of around 2.0 mm is acceptable for virtual implant planning,17 we have 
the opinion that this should be less than 1.0 mm. Although the results of our study are beƩ er 
compared to that of virtual implant planning with freehand surgery,17 the reported deviaƟ ons 
are clinically unacceptable. Therefore a soluƟ on to reduce the deviaƟ ons is provided in the 
next chapter.
7.2.4 How can rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template 
be reduced to improve the accuracy of implant placement?
RotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template can be reduced by using a new type of 
surgical template which uses osteosynthesis screws to stabilize the surgical template during 
implant placement. These screws were already installed during the previous executed bone 
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augmentaƟ on procedure to ﬁ xate the harvested bone blocks onto the resorbed maxillary 
alveolar bone.  By segmenƟ ng these osteosynthesis screws from the CBCT during the phase 
of implant planning, a special designed surgical template with addiƟ onal support structures 
exactly ﬁ ƫ  ng on the osteosynthesis screws could be made. This surgical template is only 
supported by the partly unscrewed osteosynthesis screws, thereby reducing its rotaƟ on and 
translaƟ on dramaƟ cally. Due to the opƟ mal ﬁ t of the surgical template, deviaƟ ons between 
implant planning and ﬁ nal implant posiƟ on were signiﬁ cantly reduced. However, further 
clinical research to invesƟ gate and validate this new technique in more detail was required. 
7.2.5 How accurate can implants be placed in the augmented max-
illa using computer planning and an osteosynthesis screw supported 
surgical template?
To validate above menƟ oned method on a larger paƟ ent populaƟ on, a prospecƟ ve study was 
performed in 12 fully edentulous paƟ ents. First, in all paƟ ents an augmentaƟ on procedure 
was performed using bone blocks graŌ ed from the iliac crest; corƟ co-cancellous bone blocks 
were ﬁ xated onto the maxillary alveolar process using osteosynthesis screws. AŌ er a healing 
period of six months, ﬁ rst the osteosynthesis screws were partly unscrewed. HereaŌ er, the 
surgical template was placed, allowing the guided placement of six implants. Results, based 
on the IPOP-analysing method, showed that the implants were placed within a one millimetre 
margin as compared to the virtual implant planning. The results were even more accurate at 
the implant shoulder, also displaying a very limited staƟ sƟ cal spread. 
Remaining deviaƟ ons were not surgical template based, however, largely induced by the 
space between drill and drill guide, as also between drill guide and the sleeves in the surgical 
template. This thesis illustrates that implants can be installed into both augmented and non-
augmented maxillae with sub millimetre accuracy.
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7.3  Future perspecƟ ves
The clinical applicaƟ on of CBCT based 3D imaging in the use of both preoperaƟ ve virtual 
implant  planning, and postoperaƟ ve evaluaƟ on of the achieved implant posiƟ on, has 
introduced a new dimension in the ﬁ eld of implantology. Recently developed methods 
and addiƟ onally gained insights have the potenƟ al to bring treatment outcome closer to 
perfecƟ on. It is now possible to map the discrepancies between virtual implant planning 
and achieved implant posiƟ on and, subsequently, to point out the sources of inaccuracy 
in this workﬂ ow. However, dental implant planning and especially implant placement sƟ ll 
remains a complex and paƟ ent speciﬁ c procedure. In order to further improve both dental 
implant planning and placement, currently available technologies should be implemented 
and upcoming technologies in healthcare should be embraced. So, how can the newly gained 
knowledge and technology be applied in the future of dental implantology?
These future perspecƟ ves are based on the Radboudumc 3D Lab strategy, as described in 
the introducƟ on: Diagnosis, Planning, Treatment, EvaluaƟ on. First, new possibiliƟ es of intra-
oral scanning will be discussed providing adding value  to diagnosƟ cs, planning and evaluaƟ on. 
Next the applicaƟ on of reverse implant planning and possibiliƟ es of fully automated implant 
planning will be debated. Finally, to change the future of surgery, topics as 3D prinƟ ng, 










Figure 7.1  Overview of the future perspecƟ ves for each of the Radboudumc 3D lab pillars; 
Diagnosis, planning, treatment and evaluaƟ on
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7.3.1 Intra-oral scanning
Intra-oral scanning systems will provide a promising technique to acquire the shape of 
the alveolar process and palate including texture to diﬀ erenƟ ate between keraƟ nized and 
non-keraƟ nized gingiva.  Although no general consensus is present regarding the funcƟ on 
of keraƟ nized mucosa around teeth and dental implants, mulƟ ple studies conclude that 
there is a relaƟ onship between implant failure and the absence of keraƟ nized gingiva. The 
laƩ er prevents bacterial invasion, and thereby peri-implanƟ Ɵ s. In addiƟ on, the presence of 
keraƟ nized gingiva is strongly correlated with bone maintenance in the maxilla.18–20 
Nowadays, intra-oral scanning systems are most accurate in capturing a dental arch or 
a single tooth.21,22 Scanning a shallow edentulous alveolar process is more diﬃ  cult; due to 
its ﬂ at shape it is harder to sƟ tch the images together as these vary hardly in shape. Three-
dimensional informaƟ on of the texture of intra-oral soŌ  Ɵ ssues allows surgeons to perform 
an even more accurate virtual implant planning. Now it can be assessed whether correcƟ on 
of the peri-implant mucosa is needed by performing, for example, a vesƟ buloplasty. If it also 
becomes feasible to virtually plan a bone augmentaƟ on procedure, the implants will then be 
directly installed in the keraƟ nized gingiva, saving an addiƟ onal procedure, thereby reducing 




Figure 7.2  Direct post-operaƟ ve implant validaƟ on using intra-oral scanning. A) Scan markers 
temporarily ﬁ xed on the implants; B) Computer model of scan marker; C) ResulƟ ng 3D model 
of intra-oral scanning with surface matched scan marker models providing post-operaƟ ve 
implant posiƟ ons; D) Intra-oral scan with post-operaƟ ve implant posiƟ ons registered to 
planning CBCT; E) Planned implant posiƟ ons (green) and post-operaƟ ve implant locaƟ ons 
(red) making evaluaƟ on of placement accuracy possible.
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Another useful applicaƟ on of intra-oral scanning is to opƟ mize the ﬁ t of the surgical 
template. To determine the posiƟ on of the denture with respect to the soŌ  Ɵ ssues, nowadays 
the double scan method is used.23 In this technique, the scan of the denture is converted to 
a 3D model using the opƟ mal grey value or Hounsﬁ eld unit values, as described in chapter 2, 
which may introduce inaccuracy. In contrast, by acquiring an intra-oral scan of the paƟ ents 
denture, a very high quality and accurate surface model of the denture can be acquired.24 
Subsequently, this model can be used to ﬁ nd the opƟ mal grey value to obtain a true to size 
model of the denture from the CBCT dataset. 
Another improvement is to perform both an intra-oral scan of the paƟ ents palate and alveolar 
process, as also of the denture itself. Subsequently, a surface based registraƟ on between 
both scans can be executed. If during CBCT scanning coƩ on rolls are present between the 
cheeks and alveolar process,  it becomes possible to segment both the palate and alveolar 
process, as air is introduced by these rolls. Subsequently, the segmentaƟ on of the palate 
can be registered to the scan of the denture. Also, by performing an intra-oral scan of the 
denture, both the shape and colour can be acquired. This informaƟ on could be used as 
addiƟ onal guidance during the virtual design of the implant retained denture. 
Finally, intra-oral scanning could be used for surgical evaluaƟ on. Nowadays, a postoperaƟ ve 
CBCT scan is used to evaluate the achieved implant locaƟ on. However, by using scan markers 
direct postoperaƟ vely, thus, before placing cover screws or abutments, suﬃ  cient digital 
informaƟ on of the achieved implant posiƟ on can be  gathered, allowing a comparison with 
the pre-operaƟ ve CBCT-based implant planning. As such, the postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan can be 
skipped, saving the burden of  addiƟ onal radiaƟ on (Figure 7.2).
 
7.3.2 Reverse implant planning
Within the ﬁ eld of oral and maxillofacial surgery virtual planning systems are currently used 
for craniofacial surgery, reconstrucƟ ve surgery in oncology paƟ ents, orthognathic surgery, 
trauma surgery and implantology.25–33  While virtual planning for orthognathic surgery is mainly 
based on the paƟ ent’s soŌ  Ɵ ssue predicƟ on, Ɵ ll now in virtual implant planning the bone is in 
the lead (Figure 7.3). Obviously, similar to orthognathic surgery, also implant planning could 
make use of soŌ  Ɵ ssue proﬁ le predicƟ on; in edentulous paƟ ents ‘reverse planning’ could 
be performed. When ﬁ rst establishing the ideal proﬁ le, it can be decided how this aestheƟ c 
result can be achieved. In this approach, the accurate predicƟ on of the paƟ ents’ lip posiƟ on 
is one of the most important factors.34 Crucial is how to establish paƟ ents opƟ mal lip posiƟ on 
with regard to both funcƟ on and aestheƟ cs. In order to invesƟ gate the opƟ mal relaƟ on 
between the posiƟ on of the denture on one hand  and the soŌ  Ɵ ssue volume of the upper 
lip on the other hand, adequate 3D images must be collected. At the department of Oral & 
Maxillofacial surgery in our hospital, rouƟ nely all paƟ ents receive a 3D stereophotograph 
and a CBCT scan for virtual implant planning at the same day. For each paƟ ent, a total of 
four 3D stereophotographs are gathered, one with a relaxed facial musculature with the lips 
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closed and one smiling to capture facial expression, both with and without denture. These 
stereophotographs are registered to the CBCT data, based on solid regions of the face.35 With 
these 3D data, diﬀ erences in lip volume between the four diﬀ erent 3D stereophotographs 
can be calculated. Based on these data a biomechanical or staƟ sƟ cal model such as principal 
component analysis (PCA),36 can be created to predict and simulate the relaƟ on between 
posiƟ on of acrylic teeth in the denture  and volume changes of the lip in a realisƟ c manner. 
  
7.3.3  AutomaƟ c computer implant planning
As described in this thesis, creaƟ ng a virtual implant planning requires user input to place the 
implants at their opƟ mal posiƟ on. The user interprets the relaƟ on between implant posiƟ on 
and bone availability, bone density, denture, implant parallelism, and inter-implant distance, 
nerve trajectory, et cetera. These types of interpretaƟ on and decision making are an iteraƟ ve 
process that requires an experienced user. During ﬁ nalizing this thesis, the quesƟ on has arisen 
whether this process can be automated. At the moment, a dedicated soŌ ware applicaƟ on 
is reported to automaƟ cally import DICOM data. It detects both maxilla and mandible by 
design. Next the 3D scanned denture will be imported to allow its automaƟ cally registraƟ on 
to the bony structures. Based on the available bone volume and opƟ mal posiƟ on of the 3D 
scanned denture, it is imagined that the  implants  will be automaƟ cally planned, all this, 
while taking into account the previously menƟ oned aspects. Although this method is already 
described and patented, it is not introduced in pracƟ ce at this Ɵ me.37
A B C D
Figure 7.3  Reverse implant planning: A) SituaƟ on without denture; B) OpƟ mal situaƟ on aŌ er 
soŌ  Ɵ ssue simulaƟ on; C) Desired implant posiƟ on; D) Planning for bone augmentaƟ on. 
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7.3.4 3D prinƟ ng
The submillimetre accuracy for implant placement using virtual planning achieved in this 
thesis raises an exciƟ ng quesƟ on: is it feasible to 3D print a full dental bridge prior to implant 
installaƟ on? As such, the paƟ ent would be able to wear this 3D-printed bridge immediately 
aŌ er implant placement. To our knowledge, no current literature is available related to the 
immediate placement of a 3D-printed dental bridge on dental implants.
Currently the ﬁ rst paƟ ents have been treated in the Radboud University Medical Centre 
(Nijmegen, the Netherlands) for guided implant installaƟ on, directly followed by placement 
of a 3D printed dental bridge. To do so, the 3D model of the paƟ ent’s denture was edited in 
such a way that the arƟ ﬁ cial teeth were separated from its base to create a virtual dental 
bridge. In the ﬁ nal design step, this virtual dental bridge was connected with the planned 
implants using virtual telescopic abutments. CaviƟ es were created in the digital model at 
the planned implant posiƟ ons to provide space for the abutments with a safety zone of one 
millimetre (Figure 7.4).
AŌ er implant installaƟ on using a surgical template, the telescopic abutments were placed 
on the installed implants. On top  of the abutments, QuickTemp™ caps (Nobel Biocare®, 
Zürich, Switzerland) were ﬁ xed. HereaŌ er the 3D printed dental bridge was glued onto the 
caps, using Rebaron™ (CG, Tokyo, Japan). As a result, the paƟ ent awakens from the general 
anaestheƟ c procedure having a full removable implant borne dental bridge placed in his/her 
mouth. During the healing phase of the implants, the paƟ ent has the possibility to wear a 
3D-printed dental bridge. This is a low cost method that improves paƟ ents’ quality of life. In 
addiƟ on, it also provides the possibility to easily print out a spare dental bridge. A small pilot 
study conﬁ rmed above menƟ oned posiƟ ve results; a grant applicaƟ on is ongoing to perform 
more research in the near future.  
Figure 7.4   leŌ  the virtually designed bridge; the base is separated from the teeth and caviƟ es 
are created at the locaƟ on of the abutments. At the right the dental bridge is 3D-printed; in 
the insert a magniﬁ caƟ on of a cavity is presented.  
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7.3.5 Augmented reality
To opƟ mally transfer all acquired informaƟ on and planning to the paƟ ent, special technologies 
need to be developed. Ideally, a surgeon remains focussed exclusively on the operaƟ on 
ﬁ eld, without the need to turn his head while looking at a display to obtain the required 
informaƟ on.
Contrary to virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR) mixes the real and virtual world. 
To project the virtual planning informaƟ on on the correct locaƟ on in the real world, marker 
based tracking or object based (marker-less) tracking techniques are used to generate a 
reference system to the scene where the augmented reality is added to.38
 Using a pair of glasses containing a holographic system and posiƟ on tracking, the 
augmented reality can be mixed with the real world in 3D.  Currently available systems using 
glasses are the Hololens™ (MicrosoŌ , Redmond, WA, USA), Meta glasses™ (Sillicon Valley, 
CA, USA) and the Lumus™ (Lumus-opƟ cal, Rehovot, Israel). A next step into the future shows 
possibiliƟ es for devices like the Argus®II ReƟ nal Prosthesis System™ (Second Sight Medical 
Products, Inc., Sylmar, CA, USA). This device contains a reƟ nal implant and is nowadays 
used in blind individuals. It bypasses damaged photoreceptors and sƟ mulates the reƟ na’s 
remaining cells. In this way it transmits visual informaƟ on, captured by a camera, along the 
opƟ c nerve to the brain. Instead of using the data from a camera also augmented data could 
possibly be used.39
To implement AR into the ﬁ eld of guided implantology, the above menƟ oned technique 
could be combined with the previously menƟ oned proposal for reverse implant planning. 
Exact posiƟ on of the future lip and acrylic teeth posiƟ on, bone augmentaƟ on and future 
implant locaƟ ons could be projected onto the paƟ ent during surgery. A small pilot study 
performed in our department of oral and maxillofacial surgery within the Radboud University 
Medical Centre (Nijmegen, the Netherlands) showed promising results.
AR can also be applied during implant installaƟ on itself, for example, to conƟ nuously 
monitor the posiƟ on of the surgical template, to control the angulaƟ on of the   drill in relaƟ on 
to the planned implant direcƟ on,40 to circumvent the alveolar inferior nerve in the mandible 
or, in case of a previously performed augmentaƟ on procedure, to avoid  the interference with 
an osteosynthesis screw. A visual or hapƟ c warning could then be given or the drill could be 
shut oﬀ  in the laƩ er situaƟ on.
AR can also be combined with surgical navigaƟ on systems. This combines the best of both 
worlds and allows the surgeon to have the images of the surgical navigaƟ on system projected 
on the paƟ ent in a 3D fashion providing the ability to more accurately track the paƟ ent and/
or surgical instruments.
Finally AR can be applied for educaƟ onal purposes. For example, to teach anatomical 
structures in an interacƟ ve fashion or to provide real-Ɵ me feedback to the trainee while 
drilling and placing implants in an educaƟ onal seƫ  ng. For example, the amount of pressure 
applied, angulaƟ on of the drill, drill speed and drill inserƟ on speed can be monitored.
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7.3.6  Robot surgery
One of the key factors introducing inaccuracies during virtually planned implant placement, 
whether using navigaƟ on or surgical templates, is the surgeon himself, whom can be parƟ ally 
bypassed when using robot surgery. This is an emerging technology that will become more 
widely available in the next few years.41–43 Using surgical robots, it is possible to perform 
highly accurate and complex surgical procedures on an even higher level of perfecƟ on. 
ImplemenƟ ng surgical robots into implantology will make surgical guides redundant. The 
major factor inﬂ uencing accuracy will probably be the registraƟ on between paƟ ent and 
robot, as well as the rigidity of the system supporƟ ng the robot. RoboƟ c surgical systems like 
the DaVinci™ (IntuiƟ ve Surgical, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), Zeus™ (IntuiƟ ve Surgical, Sunnyvale, 
CA, USA), MAKO Rio™ (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MI, USA) are already commonly used in diﬀ erent 
surgical disciplines.44–46 These systems translate the movement of the surgeon in control to 
the manipulator arms of the robot. However, such systems will iniƟ ally be too complex and 
too expensive for a relaƟ vely simple implant placement procedure. 
For implant installaƟ on, a ﬁ rst step is to let the robot simply assist the surgeon by solely 
acƟ ng as a mechanical instrument holder to guide the drill. In a next stage, the robot can 
perform the surgical procedure itself, as in a computer controlled milling machine. The 
surgeon will start the procedure on a computer or using AR glasses and could conﬁ rm each 
step before proceeding. This will result in many exciƟ ng possibiliƟ es and changes in the 
surgical procedure. 
No surgical templates will be needed anymore when using these new techniques. In 
the future, drilling can possibly be replaced by milling, as larger drills signiﬁ cantly increase 
the temperature while drilling, thereby causing bone damage.47 As an alternaƟ ve, small 
diameter mill bit can then be inserted at the centre of the implant hole to perform a spiral 
movement, and thereby increase the hole diameter. Such smaller surgical instruments allow 
implant placement at more distal posiƟ ons and in more complex cases with limited mouth 
opening. It also eliminates the need for changing drills of diﬀ erent diameter and thereby 
instrument re-inserƟ ons, improving cooling and the transport of debris. UlƟ mately, a sensor 
can be introduced into the drill or mill to provide real-Ɵ me feedback on parameters like bone 
temperature and drilling pressure. Moreover, the sensor can automaƟ cally adjust to this 
input,48 bypassing the need for hapƟ c feedback.
On one hand robots add costs to healthcare, on the other hand robots also reduce Ɵ me 
of surgical procedures, shorten hospital stay, cause less complicaƟ ons and thereby, will ﬁ nally 
result in lower rates of readmission.49 In the end, using new techniques will save money. 
However, before robots will enhance, or even replace, the surgeon, many regulatory issues 
should be solved and applicaƟ ons for robot surgery must be validated to prove their safety 
and added value.
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7.4 Final words
The content of this thesis emphasized the importance of a clinically relevant validaƟ on 
method for surgical guides in dental implant surgery. It is of major importance to understand 
at what point errors are introduced in the enƟ re process from scanning to guided implant 
installaƟ on. It is also essenƟ al to support the surgeon in transferring the virtual implant 
planning to the paƟ ent. The opƟ mizaƟ on of this workﬂ ow will be at best in a mulƟ disciplinary 
approach where surgeons and engineers cooperate closely and obtain a good understanding 
of one another’s work. Understanding the enƟ re engineering and surgical process is key; a 
chat between surgeon and engineer can result in great but simple soluƟ ons to seemingly big 
problems. 
The ﬁ ndings in this thesis on the accuracy of surgical templates in dental implant surgery 
do provide surgeons with a solid scienƟ ﬁ c background and improved tools, which inspire 
surgeons to perform implant surgery more accurately and predictable. This results in a beƩ er 
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During the last decade, virtual planning systems are used more and more in intra- and 
extra-oral implantology. Transfer of the planned implant posiƟ on to the paƟ ent is generally 
performed by the use of a surgical template or surgical navigaƟ on system. Surprisingly, 
limited informaƟ on about the accuracy is available. Moreover, mulƟ ple methods are used to 
calculate the deviaƟ ons between planned and post-operaƟ ve achieved implant posiƟ ons. In 
addiƟ on, the presented data is not transferrable to the clinical situaƟ on, or with other words, 
data available in literature is not clinically relevant and can therefore not be used to explore 
the causes of inaccuracies.
To compare the virtual planned implant posiƟ on to the posiƟ on achieved aŌ er implant 
placement in a clinically relevant manner and to ﬁ nd the cause of possible inaccuracies, a 
new validaƟ on method, the Implant PosiƟ on Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP), was developed 
(chapter 2).
This novel method elucidates the exact deviaƟ ons for each step in the enƟ re process. 
To validate this novel method ﬁ ve consecuƟ ve edentulous paƟ ents with retenƟ on problems 
of their upper denture, who received four implants in the maxilla, were evaluated. Pre-
operaƟ vely, ﬁ rst a cone-beam CT (CBCT) scan was acquired, followed by virtual implant 
planning. Subsequently, a surgical template was designed and endosseous implants were 
ﬂ apless installed using the template as a guide. To invesƟ gate diﬀ erences in posiƟ on of the 
installed implants versus the virtually planned implants, the postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was 
matched to the preoperaƟ ve scan. The accuracy of implant placement was validated three-
dimensionally (3D) as the IPOP validaƟ on method was applied to project the results to the 
clinically relevant bucco-lingual and mesio-distal plane.  Subsequently, errors introduced 
by virtual planning, surgical instruments, and the validaƟ on process itself were evaluated. 
DeviaƟ ons in bucco-lingual direcƟ on were less obvious than mesio-distal deviaƟ ons. This 
study presented in chapter 2 emphasized that the IPOP validaƟ on method is an accurate 
and clinically relevant method to evaluate implant posiƟ ons and to elucidate inaccuracies in 
virtual implant planning systems.
Now this novel clinically relevant validaƟ on method was validated, this IPOP method could 
be used to inventory the accuracy of other paƟ ent groups, such as in paƟ ents suﬀ ering from 
retenƟ on problems of their convenƟ onal denture, who sƟ ll have suﬃ  cient bone volume to 
allow implant placement, and in paƟ ents, who need in advance of implant installaƟ on ﬁ rst a 
bone augmentaƟ on procedure.
In this prospecƟ ve study (chapter 3) 30 consecuƟ ve edentulous paƟ ents suﬀ ering from 
retenƟ on problems of their upper denture were included. In each paƟ ent sƟ ll suﬃ  cient 
bone volume in the maxilla was present to allow the installaƟ on of two or four implants. Pre-
operaƟ vely, ﬁ rst a CBCT scan was acquired, followed by virtual implant planning. HereaŌ er, 
a surgical template was designed to allow ﬂ apless implant placement using the 3D printed 
template as a guide. To inventory the accuracy of implant placement, a postoperaƟ ve CBCT 
scan was obtained and matched to the preoperaƟ ve scan. The accuracy of implant placement 
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was validated in 3D. The IPOP validaƟ on method was applied to measure the clinically 
relevant implant deviaƟ ons. With regard to the implant deviaƟ ons, also the inﬂ uence of type 
of surgery (local or general anaesthesia), use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins, and posiƟ on of the implant 
on the dental arch was invesƟ gated. In total, 104 implants were installed. In bucco-lingual 
direcƟ on, a mean implant deviaƟ on of 0.67 mm was scored at the implant Ɵ p, of 0.51 mm at 
the shoulder, of -0.83 mm in depth, as also a mean deviaƟ on for angulaƟ on of 1.74°. In mesio-
distal direcƟ on, a mean implant deviaƟ on of 0.75 mm was found at the implant Ɵ p, of 0.60 
mm at the implant shoulder, of -0.75 mm in depth, and a deviaƟ on for angulaƟ on of 1.94°. Of 
all implants, 74% was placed not deep enough as compared to the planning. Implant posiƟ on 
on the dental arch, the use of ﬁ xaƟ on pins, and type of surgery showed no signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect 
on the implant deviaƟ ons. In 37.5% of all implants both the apex and shoulder deviated more 
than 0.5 mm in buccal direcƟ on, compared to 18.3% in lingual direcƟ on. In mesial direcƟ on 
42.3% of the implants deviated more than 0.5 mm at both apex and shoulder compared to 
19.2% in distal direcƟ on. These deviaƟ ons could be explained by a non-opƟ mal posiƟ oning 
of the mucosal supported surgical template. In this study computer-aided implant planning 
showed to be a clinically relevant tool for the placement of two or four implants in the maxilla 
of fully edentulous paƟ ents. Exact posiƟ oning of the surgical template in anterior/posterior 
direcƟ on is crucial in reducing implant deviaƟ ons both in buccal and mesial direcƟ on. 
AŌ er studying the accuracy of using surgical templates in relaƟ vely simple non-augmented 
edentulous maxillae, the same method was applied to paƟ ents suﬀ ering from extreme 
resorbed edentulous maxillae. The purpose of the next study (chapter 4) was to determine the 
clinically relevant accuracy of implant placement in the augmented maxilla using computer 
planning and a mucosa-supported surgical template. Twenty-ﬁ ve consecuƟ ve edentulous 
paƟ ents with an extreme maxillary alveolar ridge resorpƟ on were ﬁ rst treated with a bone 
augmentaƟ on procedure. In a second stage, six implants were installed. PreoperaƟ vely, a 
CBCT scan was acquired, followed by virtual implant planning and ﬂ apless implant placement 
using a 3D-printed surgical template. Subsequently, the postoperaƟ ve CBCT scan was 
acquired and registered to the preoperaƟ ve scan. Again the IPOP validaƟ on method was 
applied to measure implant deviaƟ ons in both the bucco-lingual and mesio-distal plane. The 
inﬂ uence of ﬁ xaƟ on pins and the posiƟ on on the dental arch was invesƟ gated with regard to 
implant deviaƟ ons, rotaƟ ons and translaƟ ons of the surgical template. In total 150 implants 
were installed. In mesio-distal direcƟ on, a mean implant deviaƟ on of 1.50 mm was scored at 
the implant Ɵ p, 1.27 mm at the shoulder, −0.60 mm in depth, as well as a mean deviaƟ on 
for angulaƟ on of 2.50°. In bucco-lingual direcƟ on, a mean implant deviaƟ on of 0.99 mm was 
found at the implant Ɵ p, 0.76 mm at the implant shoulder, −0.57 mm in depth, and a deviaƟ on 
for angulaƟ on of 2.48°. Of all implants, 53% was placed too superﬁ cial compared with the 
planned posiƟ on. In contrast to the previous study, staƟ sƟ cally signiﬁ cant diﬀ erences were 
observed between the surgical guides which were ﬁ xated using ﬁ xaƟ on pins and the surgical 
guides in which no ﬁ xaƟ on pins were used. In buccal direcƟ on 34.0% of all implants deviated 
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more than 0.5 mm at both the apex and shoulder, compared to 28.0% in lingual direcƟ on. 
In 60.0% of the implants both the apex and shoulder deviated more than 0.5 mm in mesial 
direcƟ on, compared to 16.7% in distal direcƟ on. Finally, angulaƟ on and translaƟ on of the 
surgical template had a signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect on the implant deviaƟ ons.
Computer-aided implant planning could be a clinically relevant tool in paƟ ents with 
extremely  resorbed edentulous maxillae. However, this study emphasizes that in those cases 
the surgeon should take into account that deviaƟ ons may be unacceptable large (more than 
0.5 mm).
As these discrepancies between implant planning and placement lead to an unfavourable 
clinical outcome, in a pilot study a new procedure of implant installaƟ on was introduced and 
validated (chapter 5). In this method the osteosynthesis screws, which were applied to ﬁ xate 
the harvested iliac crest blocks during the bone augmentaƟ on procedure of the maxilla, were 
used during implant placement to stabilize the surgical template. This novel method was 
evaluated in one paƟ ent. The technique presented in this pilot study reduced the deviaƟ ons 
between implant planning and the ﬁ nal implant posiƟ on to an acceptable level due to an 
opƟ mal ﬁ t of the surgical template.
As this newly introduced technique was only evaluated on one paƟ ent a validaƟ on study was 
performed (chapter 6). Twelve consecuƟ ve fully edentulous paƟ ents with extreme resorpƟ on 
of the maxilla were ﬁ rst treated with a bone augmentaƟ on procedure. AŌ er a healing period 
of 5 months, 6  implants were virtually planned and a surgical template was manufactured 
that was only supported by the osteosynthesis screws. Implant deviaƟ ons between planning 
and achieved clinical posiƟ on were calculated. A total of 72 implants were installed. Mean 
deviaƟ ons in mesio-distal direcƟ on were 0.82 mm at the implant Ɵ p and 0.53 mm at the 
implant shoulder. The angular deviaƟ on was 2.92°. In bucco-lingual direcƟ on, a deviaƟ on of 
1.04 mm was registered at the implant Ɵ p and 0.63 mm at the implant shoulder. The angular 
deviaƟ on was 3.44°. This study showed that implant placement in the augmented maxilla 
using a surgical template supported by osteosynthesis screws is accurate and comparable to 
the accuracy of implant installaƟ on using surgical templates in the non-augmented maxilla.
The content of this thesis emphasizes the importance of the clinically relevant IPOP 
validaƟ on method in analysing deviaƟ ons when using surgical templates in dental implant 
surgery. It also does provide surgeons with a solid scienƟ ﬁ c background and improved tools 
to perform implant surgery more accurately and predictable. This results in a beƩ er paƟ ent 






Chapter 9 | Samenvaƫ  ng
Sinds de afgelopen decennia is het gebruik van virtuele-planningsystemen binnen de orale 
implantologie aanzienlijk toegenomen. Het overbrengen van in de computer geplande 
implantaatposiƟ es naar de paƟ ënt vindt in de meeste gevallen plaats met behulp van 
chirurgische boormallen of chirurgische navigaƟ esystemen. Echter, er is maar zeer beperkte 
informaƟ e beschikbaar over de nauwkeurigheid van het gebruik van deze boormallen en 
chirurgische navigaƟ esystemen. Bovendien worden, om de afwijking tussen geplande en de 
uiteindelijk klinisch bereikte implantaatposiƟ es te berekenen, meerdere methoden gebruikt. 
Daarnaast is de beschikbare informaƟ e vaak onvolledig en hierdoor niet toe te passen in de 
kliniek. Dit maakt de beschikbare studies in de literatuur klinisch irrelevant, juist ook omdat 
de oorzaak van de gerapporteerde onnauwkeurigheden niet te achterhalen is.
Om de afwijking tussen de geplande en postoperaƟ ef bereikte implantaatposiƟ es op 
een klinisch relevante manier in beeld te brengen, en om aldus de oorzaak van mogelijke 
onnauwkeurigheden te kunnen duiden, werd een nieuwe validaƟ emethode ontwikkeld; de 
Implant PosiƟ on Orthogonal ProjecƟ on (IPOP) methode (hoofdstuk 2).
Deze nieuwe techniek belicht de exacte afwijkingen van iedere stap in het gehele proces. 
Om deze nieuwe methode te valideren werd de nauwkeurigheid van implantaatplaatsing 
onderzocht bij vijf opeenvolgende paƟ ënten met retenƟ eproblemen van hun volledige 
gebitsprothese in de bovenkaak. Bij deze paƟ ënten werden in de edentate bovenkaak vier 
implantaten geplaatst. PreoperaƟ ef werd eerst een cone-beam CT (CBCT) scan gemaakt, 
gevolgd door een virtuele implantaatplanning. Hierna werd de implantaatplanning omgezet 
naar een chirurgische boormal en hiermee werden de vier implantaten transmucosaal 
geplaatst. Om de nauwkeurigheid van implantaatplaatsing te kunnen valideren werd de 
postoperaƟ eve CBCT scan gesuperponeerd op de preoperaƟ eve CBCT. De nauwkeurigheid 
van implantaatplaatsing werd driedimensionaal (3D) gevalideerd. De IPOP methode 
werd toegepast om de afwijkingen te kunnen presenteren in zowel bucco-linguale als 
mesio-distale richƟ ng. Vervolgens werd het eﬀ ect van de virtuele planning, het gebruik 
van het chirurgische instrumentarium en de validaƟ eprocedure op het ontstaan van 
implantaatdeviaƟ es geëvalueerd. Afwijkingen in de bucco-linguale richƟ ng bleken kleiner dan 
de afwijkingen in mesio-distale richƟ ng. De in hoofdstuk 2 gepresenteerde studie benadrukt 
dat de IPOP methode een nauwkeurige en klinisch relevante manier is voor het evalueren 
van implantaatposiƟ es. Tevens kunnen met deze methode onnauwkeurigheden in de gehele 
implantaatplanning-procedure verklaard worden.
Nu deze nieuwe klinisch relevante validaƟ e methode was gevalideerd, kon de IPOP 
methode gebruikt worden om de nauwkeurigheid van implantaatplaatsing in kaart te 
brengen. Zowel bij paƟ ënten met retenƟ eproblemen van een convenƟ oneel kunstgebit 
met nog voldoende botvolume voor implantaatplaatsing, als ook bij paƟ ënten die eerst een 
botopbouw procedure dienden te ondergaan om implantaatplaatsing mogelijk te maken.
In deze prospecƟ eve studie (hoofdstuk 3) werden 30 opeenvolgende paƟ ënten 
geïncludeerd met retenƟ eproblemen van hun volledige gebitsprothese in de bovenkaak. Bij 
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deze paƟ ënten was nog voldoende bot aanwezig om twee of vier implantaten te plaatsen. 
PreoperaƟ ef werd eerst een CBCT scan vervaardigd, waarna een virtuele implantaatplanning 
werd uitgevoerd. Hierna werd een chirurgische boormal ontworpen die 3D geprint werd 
om vervolgens de implantaten transmucosaal te kunnen plaatsen. Om de nauwkeurigheid 
van implantaatplaatsing te evalueren werd een postoperaƟ eve CBCT scan gemaakt, die 
vervolgens gesuperponeerd werd  op de preoperaƟ eve scan waarop de implantaatplanning 
gemaakt was. De nauwkeurigheid van implantaatplaatsing werd 3D gevalideerd en de IPOP-
methode werd toegepast om klinisch relevante resultaten te verkrijgen. Aanvullend werd 
gemeten of het toepassen van lokale of algehele anesthesie, het gebruik van ﬁ xaƟ epinnen, 
alsmede de implantaatposiƟ e in de tandboog medeverantwoordelijk was voor de 
onnauwkeurigheden. In totaal werden 104 implantaten geplaatst. In bucco-linguale richƟ ng 
werd een gemiddelde afwijking gevonden van 0,67 mm voor de apex van het implantaat, van 
0,51 mm voor de schouder, van -0,83 mm in diepterichƟ ng bij een hoekafwijking van 1,74°. 
In mesio-distale richƟ ng werd een gemiddelde afwijking gevonden van 0,75 mm voor de 
apex van het implantaat, van 0,60 mm voor de schouder van het implantaat, van -0,75 mm 
in de diepterichƟ ng bij een hoekafwijking van 1,94°. Van alle implantaten was 74% ondieper 
geplaatst dan gepland. De implantaatposiƟ e op de tandboog, het gebruik van ﬁ xaƟ epinnen en 
type anesthesie hadden geen signiﬁ cant eﬀ ect op de gevonden afwijkingen van de geplaatste 
implantaten. In 37,5% van alle geplaatste implantaten bleek zowel de apex als schouder meer 
dan 0,5 mm te zijn verschoven in buccale richƟ ng. In 18,3% van de geplaatste implantaten 
was, zowel ter hoogte van de apex als van de schouders, sprake van een verschuiving van meer 
dan 0,5 mm naar linguaal. In mesiale richƟ ng liet 42,3% van de implantaten een afwijking zien 
van meer dan 0,5 mm aan zowel apex als schouder.  Voor de verplaatsing ‘in toto’ in distale 
richƟ ng gold een percentage van 19,2% van de implantaten.
Deze resultaten kunnen worden verklaard door een niet opƟ male posiƟ onering van de 
mucosaal afgesteunde boormal. Deze studie toont aan dat het gebruik van een virtuele 
implantaatplanning een klinisch relevante meerwaarde heeŌ  voor het plaatsen van twee 
of vier implantaten in de bovenkaak bij volledig edentate paƟ ënten. Het nauwkeurig 
posiƟ oneren van de boormal in met name anterieure/posterieure richƟ ng is van groot belang 
voor het reduceren van afwijkingen in zowel buccale als mesiale richƟ ng.
Na het evalueren van de nauwkeurigheid in de relaƟ ef eenvoudige niet-geaugmenteerde 
edentate bovenkaak werd dezelfde methode toegepast op paƟ ënten met een extreme 
resorpƟ e van hun maxilla. Het doel van de volgende studie (hoofdstuk 4) was om de 
nauwkeurigheid te evalueren in de geaugmenteerde bovenkaak na implantaatplaatsing 
met behulp van een mucosaal afgesteunde boormal. In totaal 25 edentate paƟ ënten met 
extreme resorpƟ e van de maxilla ondergingen eerst een opbouw van de bovenkaak met 
bekkenkambot. In een tweede fase werden zes implantaten geplaatst. PreoperaƟ ef werd 
een CBCT scan gemaakt, gevolgd door een virtuele implantaatplanning en transmucosale 
implantaatplaatsing op geleide van een 3D geprinte boormal. Vervolgens werd een 
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postoperaƟ eve CBCT scan gemaakt die werd gesuperponeerd op de preoperaƟ eve scan. 
Opnieuw werd hierop de IPOP-methode toegepast om de afwijkingen tussen planning en 
plaatsing in zowel het bucco-linguale als mesio-distale vlak te bepalen. Tevens werd de invloed 
van het gebruik van ﬁ xaƟ epinnen als ook de implantaatposiƟ e in de tandboog ten aanzien 
van de nauwkeurigheid van plaatsing geëvalueerd. Vervolgens werd gekeken naar rotaƟ es en 
translaƟ es van de boormal. In totaal werden 150 implantaten geplaatst. Resultaten toonden 
in mesio-distale richƟ ng een gemiddelde afwijking tussen planning en uiteindelijke plaatsing 
van 1,50 mm bij de apex van het implantaat, van 1,27 mm bij de schouder, van -0,60 mm in 
diepterichƟ ng bij een gemiddelde hoekafwijking van 2,50°. In bucco-linguale richƟ ng werd 
een gemiddelde afwijking gevonden van 0,99 mm aan de apex van het implantaat, van 0,76 
mm aan de schouder, -0,57 mm in de diepterichƟ ng bij een gemiddelde hoekafwijking van 
2,48°. Van alle implantaten werd 53% te ondiep geplaatst ten opzichte van de geplande 
posiƟ e. In tegenstelling tot de vorige studie werd nu een signiﬁ cant verschil gevonden tussen 
implantaten geplaatst met behulp van een boormal met en zonder ﬁ xaƟ epinnen. In totaal 
vertoonde 34,0% van alle implantaten een afwijking van meer dan 0,5 mm van zowel de 
apex als schouder in buccale richƟ ng, vergeleken met 28,0% in linguale richƟ ng. In 60,0% 
van alle implantaten werd voor zowel de apex als schouder een afwijking van meer dan 0,5 
mm gevonden in mesiale richƟ ng. Voor de verplaatsing ‘in toto’ in distale richƟ ng gold een 
percentage van 16,7% van de implantaten. Tot slot bleken zowel de hoekverdraaiing als de 
translaƟ e van de boormal een signiﬁ cante invloed te hebben op de afwijkingen. Computer 
ondersteunde implantaatplanning kan een klinisch relevant hulpmiddel zijn in edentate 
paƟ ënten met extreme resorpƟ e van de maxilla. De chirurg dient dan wel rekening te houden 
met onacceptabele afwijkingen (groter dan 0,5 mm). 
Aangezien bovenstaande afwijkingen tussen implantaatplanning en implantaatplaatsing 
tot een ongewenst resultaat leiden, werd een pilot studie uitgevoerd waarin een nieuwe 
methode voor implantaatplaatsing is geïntroduceerd en gevalideerd (hoofdstuk 5). Met 
deze methode worden de osteosyntheseschroeven, die eerder geplaatst werden om het 
bekkenkambot te ﬁ xeren Ɵ jdens de augmentaƟ e-procedure, nu ook gebruikt om de boormal 
stabiel af te steunen Ɵ jdens de implantaatplaatsing. Deze nieuwe methode werd geëvalueerd 
bij één paƟ ënt. De beschreven techniek toonde een afname in de grooƩ e van de deviaƟ es 
tussen de geplande implantaatposiƟ es en de uiteindelijk bereikte implantaatposiƟ e vanwege 
een betere posiƟ onering van de boormal. De gemeten afwijkingen waren nu wel klinisch 
acceptabel.
Deze nieuw geïntroduceerde techniek werd geëvalueerd bij slechts één paƟ ënt, waardoor 
een nieuwe validaƟ estudie noodzakelijk was (hoofdstuk 6). Twaalf opeenvolgende edentate 
paƟ ënten met extreme resorpƟ e van de maxilla ondergingen eerst een opbouw van de 
bovenkaak met bekkenkambot. Na een helingsperiode van 5-6 maanden werden zes 
implantaten virtueel gepland op een CBCT scan en een chirurgische boormal vervaardigd die 
werd afgesteund op osteosyntheseschroeven, die eerder Ɵ jdens de augmentaƟ e-procedure 
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geplaatst waren. Opnieuw werden de afwijkingen tussen de geplande en geplaatste 
implantaten berekend. In totaal werden 72 implantaten geplaatst. In mesio-distale richƟ ng 
werd een gemiddelde afwijking gevonden van 0,82 mm voor de apex van het implantaat, van 
0,53 mm voor de schouder bij een hoekafwijking van 2,92°. In bucco-linguale richƟ ng werd 
een gemiddelde afwijking gevonden van 1,04 mm voor de apex van het implantaat, van 0,63 
mm voor de schouder van het implantaat bij een hoekafwijking van 3,44°. Deze studie toont 
aan dat implantaatplaatsing in de geaugmenteerde maxilla met behulp van een boormal 
afgesteund op osteosyntheseschroeven voldoende nauwkeurig is (± 0,5 mm). De gemeten 
nauwkeurigheid van implantaatplaatsing komt overeen met die zoals beschreven voor de 
niet- geaugmenteerde maxilla.
Dit proefschriŌ  toont het belang van de klinisch relevante IPOP validaƟ emethode voor het 
evalueren van afwijkingen die optreden bij het gebruik van chirurgische boormallen binnen 
de orale implantologie. Tevens geeŌ  het de chirurg een solide wetenschappelijke basis om 
op een nauwkeurige en voorspelbare manier implantaten te kunnen plaatsen. Dit resulteert 
in een betere behandeling van de paƟ ënt, minder morbiditeit, Ɵ jdsreducƟ e van de chirurgie, 
korter verblijf in het ziekenhuis en minder kosten.
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Zo, na vele jaren is het dan eindelijk zo ver, mijn proefschriŌ  is klaar. Dit proefschriŌ  was 
echter nooit geworden wat het nu is zonder hulp van vele mensen die direct of indirect een 
steentje hebben bijgedragen, zowel op wetenschappelijk als persoonlijk gebied. Bij dezen 
wil ik iedereen dan ook zeer hartelijk bedanken! Verder, zonder iemand tekort te doen een 
aantal mensen in het bijzonder.
 
Beste professor Meijer, beste Gert,
Het begon allemaal met wat implantaat planningen en nu delen we alweer een aantal jaar 
samen een kamer. Het is geweldig mooi te zien hoe jij omgaat met paƟ ënten, collega’s en 
studenten en om te zien hoe jij bij iedereen wel weer een glimlach tevoorschijn weet te 
toveren. Dit is bewonderenswaardig. Als ook het samen nog even al grappen makend sparren 
aan het einde van de dag en zo toch weer uitkomen op oplossingen voor klinische problemen 
of goede ideeën voor onderzoek. Met jou is 1+1 geen 3, maar 11. Ik ervaar het als zeer 
preƫ  g hoe we elkaar kunnen aanvullen. Ik heb erg veel van je geleerd over o.a. het doen van 
onderzoek, het begeleiden van studenten en blijf steeds weer nieuwe dingen leren. Gelukkig 
ben je weer helemaal terug, want jouw inspiraƟ e, enthousiasme en rock & roll zou ik niet 
willen missen. Ik hoop nog vele jaren met je samen te mogen werken en mooie dingen te 
kunnen doen. Veel dank! 
Beste professor Bergé, beste Stefaan,
Onze eerste kennismaking voorafgaand aan mijn afstudeeronderzoek vanuit de TU DelŌ  
herinner ik me nog goed. Ik mocht komen afstuderen bij de MKA chirurgie in het Radboud, 
om daar vervolgens op mijn verjaardag een baan aangeboden te krijgen en er nog jaren te 
blijven. Het is mooi om de afdeling te hebben zien groeien de afgelopen jaren en hoe je daar 
leiding aan weet te geven. Voor het 3D Lab op een zeer preƫ  ge manier, waardoor iedereen 
de vrijheid heeŌ  om creaƟ ef te kunnen denken en innoveren, maar toch ook iedereen 
hetzelfde einddoel voor ogen heeŌ . Ik heb hier erg veel van geleerd de afgelopen jaren. Veel 
dank hiervoor!
Beste Thomas,
Het lijkt alweer een eeuwigheid geleden dat Rinaldo en ik rond 2009 jou bij het 3D Lab 
kwamen versterken. DesƟ jds samen programmeren voor jouw onderzoek, samen mooie 
avonturen op congres en alƟ jd weer leuke gesprekken. Het is plezierig om alƟ jd even de 
stand van zaken door te spreken, zowel op het gebied van werk en privé. Daarnaast is het erg 
mooi om jou zo te zien groeien en hoe met veel inzet van jou het 3D Lab is geworden wat 
het nu al is. Het is een plezier om met jou samen te mogen werken en ik ben blij dat jij mijn 
copromotor bent. Veel dank en ik hoop dat we nog lang samen kunnen werken!
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Beste Rinaldo,
Ongeveer op hetzelfde moment begonnen wij bij de MKA, samen pionieren met 3D beelden 
en 3D te printen modellen. Als 3D maatje vanaf het eerste moment was dit proefschriŌ  
zonder jouw ondersteuning niet mogelijk geweest. Dank!
Beste Rik,
Veel dank voor het uitvoerende werk binnen dit onderzoek, ook zonder jou was dit allemaal 
niet mogelijk geweest. Ook bedankt voor onze leuke gesprekken en gezelligheid op onze 
‘implantologie’ kamer.
Beste Wilfred,
Mede dankzij jou ben ik inmiddels lang geleden bij de MKA terecht gekomen met jou 
als begeleider Ɵ jdens mijn afstuderen. Ik heb toen veel van je mogen leren en het is 
bewonderenswaardig om te zien met hoeveel passie jij als stabiele factor binnen de MKA aan 
het werk bent.
Beste Staﬂ eden van de MKA,
MarƟ en, Stefaan, Gert, Rik, Wilfred, Thijs, Tong, Marloes, Casper, Willem, Tim, Eric. Het is ﬁ jn 
om met jullie samen te mogen werken en mooi om te zien hoe jullie de afgelopen jaren ook 
de implementaƟ e van 3D en andere nieuwe technologie hebben omarmd.
Beste mensen van het 3D Lab,
Jene, Ruud, Frank, Arico, Timen, Tycho, Robin, Gert, Tom, Anouk, Han, Joost. Wat ooit begon 
met hamburgers bakken in een tosƟ -ijzer op kantoor is nu veranderd naar de volledige MKA 
koﬃ  ekamer opvullen met het 3D Lab. Het is mooi om iedereen binnen het 3D Lab te zien 
groeien. Bedankt voor jullie steun, gezelligheid, creaƟ viteit en de mooie momenten. Het is 
een plezier om met jullie samen te mogen werken! 
Beste AIOS van de afgelopen vele jaren,
Manon, Kelly, Mark, Richard, Willem, Marie-José, Niek, Jo, Kai, zus YveƩ e, Wim, Maarten, 
Kariem, Bram, Tong, Joanneke, Anke, Dings, Marloes, Hossein, Hanneke, Stefanie, Marieke, 
Tim, Sanneke, Julie, David, Jan-Willem, Reinoud, Henri, Julien, Jeroen, Neeltje, Rutger, het 
is/was mooi om jullie te zien ontwikkelen in jullie rol binnen de MKA en uiteindelijk te zien 
uitvliegen als volwaardige MKA-chirurgen.
Beste Filip en Tiny,
Dank voor jullie ondersteuning bij de eerste twee arƟ kelen. Het was erg leerzaam om met 
jullie samen te werken.
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Dankwoord
Beste Albert-Jan en Leanne,
Dank voor de ﬁ nanciële organisaƟ e en het mede draaiende houden van de afdeling MKA en 
het Raboudumc 3D Lab.
ATL, Pascal, Theo, Karin en de overige medewerkers van het tandtechnisch laboratorium,
Dank voor het voorbereiden van alle protheses voordat deze gescand konden worden.
Dames van de poli, omloop, keuken, de administraƟ e en het secretariaat,
Dank voor het plannen en bellen van de paƟ ënten, het aanvragen van CBCT scans, ontvangen 
van de pakketjes, etc. etc. Dank!
Lieve vrienden, schoonfamilie en familie,
Bedankt voor jullie interesse in mijn promoƟ e en vooral voor alle mooie, gezellige en 
ontspannen momenten!
Hidde,
Ik leerde je ongeveer kennen op de dag van jouw promoƟ e en nu ben ik dan eindelijk zelf aan 
de beurt. Vele koﬃ  es, geklus en met 100 dingen tegelijk bezig zijn, dat is waar wij elkaar goed 
in vinden. En daarnaast steeds maar weer blijven vragen wanneer dat boekje nou eindelijk 
eens af is. Maar ook mede door jouw trainingsschema’s heb ik een mooie balans gevonden 
tussen werk en sport. Dank!  Nu is het Ɵ jd om eens serieus te gaan kijken wat voor moois we 
kunnen gaan maken.
Rob / Bob,
Inmiddels al meer dan 20 jaar geleden leerden we elkaar kennen op het Maaslandcollege. 
Samen met o.a. Paul besloten we om in de 4e te blijven ziƩ en en na wat omwegen kwamen 
we uiteindelijk allebei in Nijmegen terecht. Waar we als satelliet-huisgenoten vele gezellige 
avonden hadden met je broeder Bart en Marieke (ook jullie veel dank!). Dank voor de vele 
koﬃ  es, biertjes, vakanƟ es, goede gesprekken, minder goede gesprekken en de mooie Ɵ jd 
sinds we allebei in Nijmegen wonen en natuurlijk omdat je er gewoon alƟ jd voor me bent.
Paul,
Het enige moment dat we niet bevriend waren zijn de 10 dagen die jij ouder bent dan ik. Sinds 
ik het me kan herinneren hebben we vooral heel veel mooie dingen samen meegemaakt en 
sta jij alƟ jd voor me klaar. Ik kan hier nog hele verhalen over schrijven, maar ben je vooral 
enorm dankbaar voor deze mooie en unieke vriendschap!
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Lieve Paps en Mams,
Wat mag ik mezelf toch gelukkig prijzen met ouders als jullie. Dankzij jullie liefde, ﬁ jne 
opvoeding, moƟ vaƟ e en steun heb ik alƟ jd het beste uit mezelf kunnen halen en heb ik 
de vrijheid gehad om mezelf te ontplooien tot wie ik nu ben. Geweldig bedankt voor jullie 
onvoorwaardelijke steun. Dit proefschriŌ  is voor jullie.
Lieve YveƩ e, lief zusje (en natuurlijk Dennis, Felix & Quinten),
Mijn grote zusje. Al van kleins af aan kunnen we het goed met elkaar vinden. Zonder jou 
was ik nooit hier in Nijmegen beland en was ik nooit aan dit promoƟ etraject begonnen. Het 
was heel bijzonder om Ɵ jdens jouw opleiding tot MKA chirurg jou zowel als zus als collega 
te hebben. Het was even wennen toen je daar vertrok en helemaal wennen toen jullie, 
overigens super stoer en dapper, besloten om naar Aruba te verhuizen. Het blijŌ  nu vreemd 
om vooral via de digitale weg contact te hebben en zoals je weet vind ik dat echt helemaal 
niks (ook al ben ik dan een beetje een nerd). Gelukkig voelt het wanneer jullie weer in het 
land zijn meteen alsof ik jullie gisteren nog gezien heb. Maar toch kijk ik al uit naar de dag dat 
ik gewoon op de ﬁ ets (of raceﬁ ets, geen waterﬁ ets) kan stappen en bij jullie op de koﬃ  e kan 
komen en we met allemaal samen weer leuke dingen kunnen doen. Zonder jou/jullie steun 
was dit proefschriŌ  niet mogelijk geweest. Bedankt voor alles!
Lieve Ellen, lieve El,
Er had me niets mooiers kunnen overkomen dan dat jij in mijn leven kwam. Door jouw 
onvoorwaardelijke steun en liefde heb ik weer de energie gevonden om dit proefschriŌ  af te 
ronden. Jouw moƟ verende woorden, rust, planningskunsten, liefde en lach hielpen mij door 
de stressvollere momenten heen als ik er even klaar mee was. Met jou samen is alles in het 
leven nog een stuk mooier, van samen op vakanƟ e tot de meest simpele dagelijkse dingen. 
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